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On August 11, 1995, the bald eagle was officially rec lassified from an endangered to threatened status throughout the lower 
48 states by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Although numbers are still low compared to the approximately 20,000 nesting 
pairs that were here historically, this recovery adds credence to the importance of such laws as the Endangered Species Act. 

Known for 1ts power and grace in 
flight, its loyalty to 1ts mate, and its 
ability to protect its family at the nest 
site against mtruders, the bald eagle 
exemplifies, to many of us, the spirit of 
wildness and freedom For this reason, 
it is fitting th1s b1rd has been the symbol 
of this nat1on smce 1782. Jt is also a 
tribute to the eagle's character, despite 
several centunes of human abuse, this 
magnificent spec1es IS presently staging 
a comeback from ncar cxtmction. 

A few hundred years ago, when 
Euro-Amencans began resettling this 
country, there were about I 00,000 bald 
eagles rcsidmg 111 what 1s now the lower 
48 states. In Iowa, historical records of 
the bald eagle do not give us a good 
idea of how many b1rds once nested 
here, but we do know that they were 
found throughout the state when settlers 
first arnved Names such as Eagle Lake 
(Hancock County}, Eagle Grove 
(Wright County), Eagle Point (Dubuque 
County) and Eagle City (Hardin 
County) md1cate eagles were once more 
widespread than they are now. Early 
records also md1cate why eagle numbers 
declined, because most reports are of 
eagles shot or of nests ra1ded by egg 
collectors. The cuttmg of the majority of 
the old forests for lumber and fuel 
eliminated nest areas and further led to 
the loss of the bald eagle as an Iowa 
nesting species by the early 1900s. At 
that time, the last nest records noted 

I were near Kellogg (Jasper County), 
where young were stolen from a nest 
atop a bluff m 1905, and 111 Hardin 
County where one of two eggs was 
collected from a nest in 1907. 

The same factors that led to the 
disappearance of nestmg bald eagles in 
Iowa were drastJcally reducing numbers 
of these b1rds across the country. To 

by Bruce Ehresman 

prevent the extinction of this species, the 
Bald Eagle Protection Act was passed in 
1940. This act made it illegal to possess, 
kill or disturb an eagle or 1ts nest w1thout 
a special permit. The act, along w1th 
increased public awareness of the bald 
eagle, Started to a1d thiS SpCCieS Ill liS 
recovery. But a maJor setback was yet to 
occur. 

Begmmng 111 the late 1940s, ''!de
spread use of msectlcldes, mcludmg DDT 
and other organochlonne compounds, 
nearly caused the dem1se of the bald 
eagle. As eagles fed on po1soned prey 
such as fish, high concentrations of DDE 
(a form of DDT) built up 111 the eagles' 
bodies. The accumulated toxin caused the 
formation of thin-shelled eggs wh1ch were 
easily broken in their nests. This resulted 
in the hatching of very few eaglets and a 
consequent severe decline in the eagle 

• 
population. By 1963, according to a 
National Audubon Society survey, only 
417 active bald eagle nests remained 111 

the contmental Un1ted States. 
In an effort to keep the bald eagle 

from gomg the way of the now cxtmct 
passenger p1geon, in 1967, the Secreta!) 
of the Intenor listed the bald eagle. 
south of the 40th parallel (rough!} 
northern Missoun). endangered under 
the Endangered Spec1es Preservat iOn 
Act of 1966. Of more Importance to the 
eagle's surv1val was the ban on usc of 
DDT and other organochlonnc pesti
cides in the Umted States 111 1972 
Protection of eagles was further 
strengthened 111 1978 through the 
Endangered Species Act, when the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service l1stcd the bald 
eagle as endangered in 43 of the lower 
48 states and threatened 111 fi\ e 'itates. 

Juvenile birds are typically dark with various amounts of white mottling. They 
usually don't acquire the white head and ta il feathers until they reach sexual 
maturity at four or five years of age. 
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rortunateh for the bald eagle and for 
us. our acts of protection ''ere m time to 
halt 1ts dem1se. ror many years, eagle 
rccov ery was slov .. , but m recent years, the 
populatiOn has recovered more quickly. 
fhe number of bald eagle pa1rs has 
mereased tenfold smce the 1960s. In 
1994. 4.452 pa1rs "ere counted m the 
lo" er 48 states Accordmg to the U S 
r ISh and \\ lldhfe Sef\ ICC. the breedmg 
populatton has doubled C\ ery stx to seven 
years smce the late I 970s. 

This trend for 1ncrcasing bald eagle 
nests began affectmg Iowa in 1977, when 
the first bald eagle nest smce 1907 was 
documented m the state Recovery of 
nestmg eagles mmored nat1onal trends. 
and what began as a gradual mcrease 
became a substantial rebound m numbers 
tn recent years From 1977 to 1989, 
Iowa's nest tally went from one nest in 
Allamakee County to e1ght nests in 
Allamakee and Clayton count1es. But the 
1990s have been good for Iowa's nestmg 
eagles In 1995. Io"a boasted 38 acti\C 
bald eagle nests, "1th at least 46 young 
fledgmg from 26 of those nests Eagles 

1995 Bald Eagle Nests 

'-<-- G ~ 1 ~ .. + 1 2 l1 
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Number of • Noota Uaed Nesta Unused 

ha\e now nested m 22 Iowa counttes 
'' tthm 14 rt\ er systems -- a pretty 
1mpressi' e comebac!.. I Gtant cotton"' oods 
harbor most of the eagle nests, but at least 
four nests have been secured 111 the upper 
branches of our few remaining, stately old 
"h1te pme trees. Most nesting still occurs 
m the northeastern quadrant oflowa, 
particularly m the forested areas along the 
'vliSStSStppt Rl\ er But. tt IS heartemng to 
see eagles p1oneenng mto ne"' areas each 
year. 

Another good md1cat10n of a growmg 
bald eagle populatton has been docu
mented by the Nat1onal BIOlogical 
Scf\ 1ce. coordmator of the Midwmter 

0 lo-..a Conscl"\atlomst • Janual') february 1996 

Bald Eagle Suf\ ey Thts survey was 
dcs1gned to measure the health of our 
natton 's bald eagle populatiOn by 
conductmg counts of these b1rds when 
they are concentrated 111 their wintenng 
areas. Because most of the bald eagle's 
d1et 1s fish, these b1rds are forced to 
m1grate south to where open water allows 
them access to fish dunng cold wmter 
months In Iowa, particularly m January, 
1t IS not unusual to find several hundred 
bald eagles massed together around open 
water areas below the locks and dams of 
the Mississ1pp1 River, and below Lake 
Red Rock's dam on the Des Me mes 
R1 ver In early January of each year, 
lo\\-ans part1c1pate m the M1dwmter Bald 
Eagle Survey and record the number of 
adult and munature bald eagles seen 
along spectfic routes. The results of these 
surveys are encouragmg. Tn 1983, only 
383 wintering bald eagles were recorded 
for Iowa. That number grew to 790 in 
1992, and m January of 1995, I ,416 bald 
eagles were counted throughout the state. 

Another pos1t1ve ind1cator of the bald 
eagle population 's health 1s that 36.5 
percent of the eagles surveyed m 1995 
were juveniles, a dramat1c mcrease m the 
rat10 of young birds since 1962, when only 
10 5 percent of the eagles counted along 
the M1sstssipp1 River were Jdenttfied as 

Immature b1rds. For those who care about 
the fate of the bald eagle, these trends look 
prom1smg 

Because we want th1s bald eagle 
recovery trend to contmue, staff of the 
rowa Department of Natural Resources 
have been involved with educatiOnal 
events whtch mcrease publtc awareness of 
the value and uniqueness of the bald eagle. 
Begmnmg m 1985, the Wlldhfe D1versity 
Program (formerly the Nongame Pro
gram), 111 cooperation w1th se"eral other 
agenctes and sponsors, has co-hosted Bdld 
Eagle Appreciation Days at Keokuk, 
DeSoto Bend National Wildlife Refuge, 
the Quad C1ties and Pella. These three
day events have attracted up to 15.000 
people annually and ha\ e offered fo lk::. a 

great opport m 
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~eat opportunity to view eagles and to 
earn more about their natural history. 

For those of us who enJO) watchmg 
>ald eagles. 1t 1s espectally 1mportant that 
ve foliO\\ eagle \ IC\\ mg et1quette. Eagles 
tre deservmg of our respect, and they 
.hould be\ 1ewcd with the atd of bmocu
ars or a spottmg scope from a d1stance of 
tt least 400 yards (four football fields) . 
3y spookmg an eagle unnecessarily, we 
:an cause 1t to burn up va luable energy 
hat it needs to surv1vc the cold winter 
veather. Frightenmg eagles at a nest site, 

on the other hand, could cause the eagles 
to abandon the nest There are a couple 
of instances m Iowa where it appears this 
has already happened If we are in s1ght 
of an eagle and m a veh1cle, we should 
remam mside the veh1cle and use tt as a 
viewing blind. Once we get out of the 
vehicle, the eagle is much more prone to 
fly away. If an occupied eagle nest is 
discovered while canoeing or boating, 
please stay in the craft. and give the 
eagles as wide a berth as possible. 
Please also contact one of your local 

DNR wildlife personnel with 
informatiOn about the 
location of the nest. This will 
allow the nestmg eagles the 
opportumty to rece1ve the 
protection that state and 
federal laws afford them. 

In Iowa, bald eagles 
sometimes begm nest 
bUi lding m November or 
December, and m mtld 
winters they may be incubat
ing the1r one to three eggs by 
mid- to late February. Both 
adults share in the egg-sitting 
chore, which lasts for 35-40 
days until youngsters hatch. 
Parents care for their young 
even after they begin flying at 
10 to 12 weeks of age, and it 
is not unusual to see the 

An eagle pair IS likely to return to the same nest site each year, and because new 
material is added to the nest each season, nests can easily become six to seven 
feet across and equally as deep. The nest replica above is used at Bald Eagle 
Days events. 

family in the v icmtty of the nest as late as 
early September The same eagle patr 1s 
likely to return to the same nest s1 te each 
year, and because ne\\ matcnal 1s added to 
the nest each season, nests can easll) 
become six to seven feet acros.s and equally 
as deep. Eagles have plenty of tune to 
develop their nest-butldmg skil ls. smce they 
have been known to ltve up to 30 years m 
the wild. 

It is good to know that protecti ve laws 
and an increased awareness and concern for 
the bald eagle are leading to its recovery. 
Populations have increased enough that on 
August 11 , 1995, the bald eagle was 
officially reclassified from an endangered 
to threatened status throughout the lower 48 
states by the U.S. Fish and Wtldltfe 
Service. Although numbers are still low 
compared to the approximately 20.000 
nesting pairs that were here h1stoncally, 
th1s recovery adds credence to the Impor
tance of such laws as the Endangered 
Species Act. It IS crucial that th1s cffect1ve 
tool for aiding spectes recovery not be 
weakened or dismantled. 

In Iowa, our recovery goal (to reduce 
the bald eagle from endangered to threat
ened status) was to have 10 nesting pa1rs of 
bald eagles by the year 2000. With 38 
active nests in 1995, the outlook for thi s 
native species looks pretty good. Unfortu
nately, we are unlikely to have the number 
of eagles nest here that once did. We have 
already lost about SIX of the onginal seven 
mi Ilion acres of forest that once CO\ ered 
Iowa. For a spec1es that IS so dependent on 
large trees for nesttng, roostmg and huntmg 
perch sites, perhaps the greatest threat 
facing its extstence 1s the con tmucd 
destruction of\). oodland hab1tat along our 
nvers and streams. It IS cmc1al that we act 
as responsible stewards and do \).hat we can 
to protect and preserve the hab1tats needed 
for the survival of thi s noble spcctes. 

To most of us, the bald eagle repre
sents freedom . To Native Americans, such 
as the Sioux, an eagle feather attached to a 
ceremonial pipe represents the Great Spint 

c and is a reminder that the thoughts of 
~ humans should rise as h1gh as the eagle 
..c 

~ flies . The next lime an eagle soars above 
c 

;:;, your head, thmk about that rcmmder and 
ho\). important tt ts that "e do not lose 1t 

Bmce Ehresman ts a wtldltfe dn·e1 HH 

technician for the department in Boone 
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Iowa's 

Iowa Wildlife 
Viewing Guide 

by Stephen J. Dinsmore 
and others 

$8.95 (retail) softcover 
96 pp., 6 X 9", 

color photos 
and illustrations, maps 

ISBN 1-56044-349-9 
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After years of hard work, Iowa's 
Watchable Wtldhfe Vtewmg gutde ts 
avatlable fot pwchase Thts full -color, 
95-page vt~,.;wmg gutde features 77 of 
the best locations m the state to v1ew 
wtldhfe Whether you wtsh to vtew 
songbtrds, eagles, waterfowl, deer, or 
butterflies, thts book wt ll gwde you to 
some of the foremost locations to find 
these and other spectes. The guide also 
highlights tips for viewing wildlife, 
vtewing ethtcs and amenities available 
at indtvtdual s1tcs. 

The gUJde 1s a useful text for 
descnbmg the landscape and wtldhfe 
typtcal oflowa 's four mam \-tewmg 
areas· the Loess Htlls, the Pratrie 
Pothole regton, the rugged Northeast 
Plateau, and the state's Heartland 

Wonderfully drawn artwork tllustrates 
these major regtons and some of the 
changes the state has undergone smce 
settlement. Beautt ful photographs deptct 
the scenes and the species wtldli fe 
viewers are apt to observe. The book is 
also full of"fun facts" about Iowa 's 
wildlife and natural features. 

The durable, soft-bound book was 
produced by Falcon Press as part of the 
national wildlife viewing guide series. 
The books cost $8.95. All proceeds 
from books sold by the Iowa Department 
ofNatural Resources will be used to 
enhance\\ ildlife diversity and vtewing 
m the state. To order, send your name, 
address and phone number to the Iowa 
Department ofNatural Resources, 
Wallace State Office Butldmg, 902 E. 

:r: 
< .... 
~ 
0 
~ 

• 
(top left) During the winter, Iowa 
attracts some of the largest 
concentrations of bald eagles in the 
lower 48 states. Bald Eagle Days 
events are held at several locations to 
aid in viewing these magnificent 
birds. 

From red foxes (above) to trumpeter 
swans, this book will guide you to 
some of the foremost locations to find 
these and other species. 

Grand A venue, Des Momes, IA 50319-
0034. Make checks or money orders 
payable to the Iowa Wildlife Oiverstty 
Program. Include $8.95 for the book, 
plus $2.00 for shipping and handlmg for 
each book. Books arc also avatlable 
from county conservation boards, local 
conservation groups, Iowa Welcome 
Centers and book stores. If you are 
unable to find copies of the book, 
contact the Wildlife Diversity Program, 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 
1436 255th St., Boone, Iowa 50036 
(phone 515/432-2823). Groups or 
individuals wishing to order bulk 
quantities can recetve a $2 dtscount per 
book with a minimum order of 25 
copies. Call the Wildlife Dt\erstty 
Program for additional mfonnatton 
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Iowa's 1995 

T he bus garage at Cedar Rapids' 
F1ve Seasons Transportation and 
Parkmg seems like what you'd imagine 
a garage to be ltke. It' s b1g, greasy and 
full ofbuses But. appearances can be 
dece1vmg. A closer look shows small 
changes that add up to b1g differences
In air quality, commumty betterment and 
economic development. 

The person behmd these subtle 
changes is Bill Hoekstra, Director of 
l'l\e Seasons, the Ctty of Cedar Rapids ' 
public transit and parkmg system. 
Hoekstra IS commttted to findmg ways 
to run a bus system that helps both the 
commumty and the environment Five 
Seasons forms partnersh1ps w1th private 
compames all over Iowa and the 
country, and the1r cooperation has 
helped make the trans1t system a 
re\ olut10nary example of the use of 
cleaner alternatl\ e fuels 

Five Seasons currently IS using, 
demonstratmg or cxpenmcntmg wtth 
ethanol , biOdiesel , compressed natural 
gas, alcohol , propane, hydrogen and 
electricity in 1ts vchtcles. 

Five Seasons has 
38 buses on fixed 
routes and 8 on 
paratransit routes All 
of these buses ha' c nm 
on a combmatton of 
b1od•esel. ethanol and 
diesel gasolme s1nce 
1993 The b10d1esel 
runs cleaner than 

Fosseen 
Manufacturing 

designed the 
engine system 

to cut emissions 
using alternative 

fuels. Fosseen 
staffer Bruce 

Burgeson 
demonstrates. 
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Article by Troy Vitullo and P.S. Cale 
Photos by P.S. Cale 

normal diesel gas. Ethanol, mjected 
into the engine during acceleratiOn, 
cuts harmful emissions even more by 
countenng what harmful fumes 
biOdiesel does emtt Alternative fuel 
use. coupled with better engme 
technology, give Ftve Seasons' buses 
better mtleage than they've ever had 
before. 

A big reason behmd the success of 
F1ve Seasons lies m partnerships with 
other Iowa compames and agencies. The 
lo,., a Soybean Promotion Board helps 
the transportation company purchase 
b1odtesel, allowing Five easons to 
demonstrate its viab ility and mcrease the 
market of the home-grown fuel . 

lrel Corporation, based in 
Williamsburg, Iowa, helped Five 
Seasons put a revolutionary hydrogen
powered system on one of 1ts transit 
vans The system converts water mto 
hydrogen to combust. along\\ llh e1ther 
compressed natural gas or ethanol. The 
van uses about one gallon of water a 
week. 

Larry Serbousek, Cedar Rapids' 

Transportation Director Bill Hoekstra has 
led the effort to use alternative fuels for 
cleaner air. This van offers fuel options 
for compressed natural gas, a gasoline
ethanol blend and hydrogen. 

Mayor, sees a bright future for Cedar 
Rapids· transit system, based in part on 
Hoekstra's dedication to usmg clean 
al ternative fuels. He says, "On a per 
veh1cle basis, we really do have the 
lowest emissions per vehicle of any 
place in the country." 

That does not mean that Hoekstra is 
fin1shed makmg changes. Plans for Ft\C 
Season· s bus system now focus on the 
mtroductton of battery-powered buses 
These buses can be charged before they 
go out, resulting in zero emissions and 
cutting down on urban pollution. In the 
future, Hoekstra plans on purchasmg 
battery-powered buses with on-board 
d1esel generators that charge the 
battenes as the buses run. 

Hoekstra also makes sure the garage 
runs safely and efficiently. The 
building's heating, cooling and lighting 
are all computer controlled for opttmum 
results and safety. The heater runs on 
waste oil , which bums 99°/o clean 
VentilatiOn hoods in key locattons cut 
fumes down to safe levels. 

W1th the partnerships Five Seasons 
Transportation has developed, the Cedar 
Rap1ds bus company will be able to 
develop safe, efficient and cost effective 
transportation well into the 21st century 
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Natural woods harvested from county 
forests highlight the Hamilton County 
Conservation Board's golf clubhouse. 

T here 1s only one thmg that 
woodch1ps, k1ds, shower heads and 
p lastic mtlk JUgs all have m common: 
the Ham1lton County Conservation 
Board (HCCB) By focusmg on energy 
resources, the HCCB has come up with 
a number of umquc programs that make 
it a leader m the field of energy and 
environmental education 

What would normally be a cry for 
help -SOS- the HCCB has turned into 
water and energy savmgs for Ham1lton 
County. Energy SOS (Showers of 
Savings) showed how low flow shower 
heads, once installed, cut back on water 
use and cost w1thout affectmg the joy of 
a good shower. Jean l·ells, the Environ
mental Education Coordinator for the 
HCCB, organu:ed the proJect with the 
idea that the prospect of savmg money 
would spur people to usc the low flow 
shower heads Dollar savmgs result 
from indl'vlduals savmg hot water and 
from the commumty pumpmg and 
treating less water 

Pounds of Plastic, Umte Locally 
and Recycle, became a very POPULAR 
acronym m Hamtlton County. As early 

energy efficient facJitt1cs, such as 
properly used recycling bms and 
adequately insulated electnc sockets. At 
the public library, for example, "We 
showed them that if you put your hand 
up to an electric socket - not right on it 
because then it doesn' t work - and felt 
air, then it wasn't insulated well 
enough ... and then we let them loose," 
said Eells. With these and other com
mon sense 1deas m mmd, the young 
Scouts were able to measure a 
building's energy effic1ency, grve 1t a 
grade, and report the1r findmgs to 
facihty operators 

The key to understandmg energy 
efficiency, Eells says, 1s to g1ve the 
children concrete examples of what 1t IS . 

"Instead of JUSt tel hng them about 
compact fluorescent light bulbs I let 
them hold one." The effort of educating 
them is centered not just on teaching 
kids science, but on building hfe skills 
that they will learn to use as they grow 
up. 

One of the ConservatiOn Board's 
office and maintenance facilities, 
located just outside Bnggs Woods, 
shows that the board not only talks the 
talk, but walks the walk Completed m 
1987, the bulldmg IS a testament to 
energy effictency The wmdows are 
tnple-paned on the north and west sides 
for better msulat10n. The double-paned 
windows on the south and cast s1de 
provide excellent pass1ve solar heat m 

as 1988, Eells helped organize 
a highly publlciLcd campaign 
to recycle milk Jugs. The 
campaign has grown as the 
markets for recycled 1tems 
grow and now mcludes office 
and computer paper 

The recycltng effort has 
fostered many successful spm
offs, mcludmg Waste Not, a 
proJect destgned for young 
Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts 
F1rst and second-graders got to 
learn what to look for m 

Forest management 
yields healthy 

forests and quality 
hardwoods. Scraps 

from county 
woodworking 

projects aren't 
wasted; they're 

burned in the 
furnace, provid ing a 

renewable energy 
source and 

replacing fossil 
fuels. 

the wmter. A wide roof overhang shades 
the south wmdows in the summer when 
the sun is at a h1gher angle, keeping out 
the sun's heat when it isn ' t needed. 

In addition to pass ive solar heating, 
the facility also benefits from a wood-

Waste wood 
is chipped 

and burned in 
a hot air 

furnace to 
heat offices 

and 
maintenance 

facilities. 

burning furnace to keep the offices and 
maintenance shop toasty in the winter. 
Dave Takle, a mechanic in the shop, 
said, "You could find us when its twenty 
below outside working in the shop with 
the bay doors open in our shirt-sleeves." 
The fuel for the furnace comes from 
waste wood saved from forestry projects 
around the county Due to the heat of 
combustion, emissions are mtntmal , and 
are mostly made up of steam from \\ atcr 
m the wood. 

Brian Holt, Executtve Dtrector of 
the HCCB, feels that the fac1hty makes 
an excellent example for others Smcc tt 
was built as a \\ orking demonstratton of 
energy conservation, every tdea that the 
HCCB used in its construction can be 
applied to other facilittes 
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fttake~ dedication to help your 
clients use less of your own product, and 
a dc(hcallon to energy enic1ency is 
exactly what lowa-llltnols Gas and 
Electnc Company has demonstrated. 

Some of Iowa-Illin01s' programs 
focu s on the residential sector, specifi
cally new homes rhe utll1ty company 
offers rebates for energy savmg equip
ment Installed m homes, mcludmg 
efficient furnaces, a1r conditiOners, 
'' ater heaters and clock thermostats. 

More Importantly, Iov.a-Ilhn01s IS a 
leader 111 defin111g for ne\\ home budders 
exactly \\hat 1s "efficient. .. Donald Otto, 
owner of DPO Construction, IS known 
as one of the h1ghest quahty builders 111 
the Iowa C•ty area. He states that while 
anybody can call a home efficient, " It's 
n1ce to have a th1rd party to tell you with 
obJecll ve numbers that the house really 
does meet a natiOnal critena." The 
national cnteria Iowa-Illmois uses is the 
Home Energy Rat111g System (HERS). 

Iowa-lllm01s collaborated wtth 
M1d-lo\\-a Commumty ActiOn (MICA) 
to develop a standard ratmg of energy 
effic1ent homes for builders across Iowa 

to usc. The result1s the Smart Energy 
Shell•, a program that has stimulated 
home builders to exceed bulidmg codes 
and d•ffcrcnllatc the1r homes upon the 
bgas1s of energy efficiency 
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Otto's latest aceomphshment, a 
VIctonan-style mans•on bUilt 111 Iowa 
C1ty, \\as g1vcn the h1ghest HERS 

Ron Harris of 
Iowa-Illinois 
discusses his 
energy rating 
with Bob Kvach, 
a Cedar Rapids 
builder. This 
new duplex also 
received a 5-star 
rating. 

ratmg, five stars The 
home IS nearly mr tight to 
control temperature and 
cl1mate changes, and any 
fresh a1r brought m comes 
through a1r flow regula
tors 1 he t1ght seal on the 
home, coupled with its 
scaled ducts, basement 
msu lation, programmable 
thermostats, energy 
efficient lighting and 
scaled combustion water 
heater and furnaces are all 
off-the-she! f technologies, 
and arc supported by the 
Smart Energy Shell® 
program The extra costs 
end up qu1ckly pay111g for 
themselves m energy 
savmgs 

Energy-efficient houses can come in all 
shapes and sizes, including this 5-star 
home built by Don Otto in Iowa City. 
Lots of windows, sliding glass doors 
and northern exposures can still be 
included in an energy-conscious home. 
The builder's attention to detail makes 
the difference. 

The cost effective nature of these 
energy saving add1t10ns IS not lost on 
builders of less expcns1ve homes. Bob 
Kvach, owner of Kvach Construction, 
has JUSt bUJ it hts lhtrd five-star rated 
house K vach, who spcctaltzes in 
affordable housmg, will sell the Cedar 
Raptds duplex for less than $80,000 
Kvach took advantage oflowa-lllm01s' 
rebates to make the house as effictent to 
heat and cool as poss1ble. Basement 
msulat10n, somethmg overlooked by 
many budders not concerned with 
efficiency, was probably the most 
tmportant step he took to ensure the 
home's energy effictency. The result 
says Kvach, IS that, "The house is 
maintenance free and energy efficient." 

Dan Moeller, Marketing Analyst for 
lowa-ll linois, feels that the Smart 
Energy Shell• is a good idea for homes 
many price bracket. He says, "Con
sumers that can afford the very best 
mvest 111 energy effictency for its value, 
and customers ltke Bob Kvach's 
customers 111 Cedar Raptds, whtch are at 
the lower end of the scale .really can't 
afford not to mvest tn energy effi-
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H id-Iowa Community Action 
(MICA) helps famtlics thnve To do 
this, the organization focuses on their 
ability to provide themselves with 
shelter and other needs Developmg 
energy effic1cnt weatherizatiOn tech
niques to lower people ' s energy bills is 
one of MICA's key strateg1es to achieve 
housmg affordab1ltty 

There are nmctcen other commumty 
action agenc1es m Iowa, and w1th them 
MICA str1ves to ach1cvc the greatest 
benefit from the programs 1t operates. 
The nonprofit orgamzat10n puts forth a 
constant effort to select the houses wtth 
families most heavtly affected by energy 
costs, and to dcltver energy efficient 
measures that do the best JOb of cutting 
those costs L1ke 1ts partners across the 
state, MICA operates a broad spectrum 
of assistance and sci f-suffic1ency 
programs. It is a lcarnmg organization 
that exammes these programs and 
stud1es thc1r effectiveness, adJusting its 
techmqucs to 1mprove performance. 

Weathenzation efforts focus on 
everything from minor caulking jobs to 
major insulation, furnace replacement 
and duct seal ing. To make sure its staff 
uses the best techniques possible, MICA 
formed partnerships w1th national 
experts m the field of weathenzation 
from across the country to train 1ts 
technicians to understand that no two 
houses are the same. Owen I feiserman, 
director of research and plannmg at 
MICA, says, "MICA staff understand 
that it 1s as Important to know when and 
where to stop workmg on a house as 1t IS 

to know where to start " The techmc1ans 
arrive at the home they are weathenzmg 
with everythmg they need on a bus, 
including msulat10n and equ1pment for 
efficiency testing "It' s hkc a mml
factory," Says Claude Papesh, Iowa 
HERS Coordinator for MICA. 

The organizatiOn uses a "whole 
house systems approach" to residential 
energy conservation that goes beyond 
weathenzatton techmques and state-of-

MICA's weatherization buses carry everything 
the technicians need to make a home more 
energy efficient and less costly for families. 
Weatherization makes housing safer and more 
affordable for low-income residents . 

MICA has championed the use and 
evaluation of the blower door, which 
tests a home's airtightness. 

the-art diagnostics. A home IS summed 
up by the complex interactions between 
the structure, the mechanical systems 
and the occupants. Understandmg th1s 
helps MICA reach its number one 
objective in home weatherization, 
which, according to Papesh, is the return 
on the investment. "Everything that we 
do has to pay itself back in energy 
savmgs m between seven and ten years," 
he says. 

In an effort to measure thts return , 
MICA began evaluatmg 1ts weathen/a
llon programs back m 1981 Th1s early 
evaluation effort gave M lCA the dnve 
to learn more about its tcchn1ques that 
cu lmmated in the Statew1de Low
Income Comprehens1ve Evaluation 
(SLICE) that took place m 1992 and 
1993. SLICE showed that MICA's 
weatherization techniques were generat
ing average energy savings in excess of 
25%. MICA sticks with these methods 
today. 

The impact of M lCA 's residential 
programs goes beyond energy and 
economics. On an ind1vidual level, 
occupants of weathenzed homes have 
more disposable mcome, wh1ch enables 
them to focus on needs other than 
energy. People who are thrt\ mg. rather 
than JUSt barely sur\ I\ mg, can become 
contributing members of the1r 
communities 
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S chafer Systems, [nc. stays 
compettt1"e by staymg energy efficient 
The plast1cs assembly plant takes 
a<hantage of rene\\ able resources, 
recyclmg, effic1ent hghtmg, heatmg and 
a1r cond111onmg to keep ahead of 1ts 
competitiOn 

The Admr manufactunng plant gets 
much ot 1ts energy from a powerful 
\\ md turbme that sat1sfies ben:veen 40 
and I 00 percent of 1ts energy needs, 
dependmg on the t1me of year and wmd 
cond1t10ns The turbme wlll pay for 
1tself in cost savmgs m eight to ten 
years Phtl L1ttler, Schafer Systems' 
res1dent wmd turbine expert, notes that 
for the wmd turbme 's est1mated 25-year 
IJfetJme. "we're locked mat five and 
three quarter cents a kilowatt." That cost 
1s currently about 2 112 cents cheaper 
per ktlowatt than electnctty from the 
utll1ty company 

Schafer Systems mstalled the 
Lurbme only after studymg the area's 
average"' md speeds for more than a 
year and a half and then findmg the nght 
turbme for the JOb Accordmg to Littler 
the Yestas Y27-225 kW wmd turbme he 
chose ts su1ted well for parts of the 
M1dwcst, where wmds can be moderate. 
The V27 is capable of genera ting 225 
kilowatts of electricity. So far the one at 
Schafer Systems has put out an average 
of 50 kilowatts per hour. The machine 
has been remarkably rel1able, producing 
power nearly constantly smce it was 
mstalled 111 January of 1994 

A.ll thts energy IS used to power 
lights. the btuldmg's HYAC system and 
an tllJCCtton moldmg machme. The 
lights are nuorescents. chosen to save 
the max unum amount of energy The 
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A new landmark for 
western Iowa, Schafer 
Systems' wind turbine 
towers above 
Interstate 80 at Adair. 

HY AC system ts as effic1ent as possible, 
thanks to atr now studtes done on the 
fact !tty The plant recycles 60°-o of tts 
poly-carbonate scrap generated from 

A new consumer product, the Bass 
Baby, will be sold at a sporting goods 
store located next to the Schafer 
Systems plant. 

r~. 

pounds of cardboard every year, wh1ch 
cuts landfill costs constderably. 

Chns Schafer, co-owner of Schafer 
Systems, plans to get more than energy 
out of hts company's environmental 
attttude The 132-foot tall wmd turbme 
IS postttoned nght next to 1-80. maktng 
1t a great attentiOn-getter as well as a 
workmg testament to Schafer Systems· 
comm1tment to conservation As Schah .. 
expands production to mclude hts O\\.n 
brand of fishmg boat, the Bass Babl. he 
can depend on the Y27 to help bnng the 
first customers to the door. 

blemished molded parts The 
regnnd 1s used to produce two 
products made of I 00°/o 
recycled polycarbonatc Schafer 
Systems expands tts recyclmg 
efforts \'vhcncver tt becomes 
profitable to do so Currently the 
company recycles 78,000 

manufacturing 
creates waste, 

but Schafer 
Systems 

reuses and 
recycles 

materials 
wherever it's 
possible and 

cost-effective. 
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T he secret to a good education is 
making sure the student understands 
why it's important to learn. Hector 
Ibarra, a science teacher at West Branch 
Middle School, applies this pnnciple as 
he teaches his students the value of 
energy conservation and environmental 
sustainabtltty. 

Ibarra's program. called Partners in 
Environmental Science fnvestmg in 
Our Future, ts destgned w1th three 
objectives m mmd Students learn how 
to be a pos1ttve, act1ve mfluence on our 
environment. and see how technology 
plays a part m the1r expenence. They 
also learn more about the research 
process in general as they compile data 
behind thetr expenments. Then, once 
they get their results, the students help 
educate the commun1ty 

Matt Teesdale explains how students 
analyzed their data to State Sen. Jack Rife 
and State Rep. Dan Boddicker. 

One student project, The Hidden 
Cost of Lighting, compared the expense 
of incandescent light bulbs to fluores
cent bulbs, using an electrical meter. As 
a result of the findmgs that one fluores
cent equals four mcandescents, 184 
households have taken the step of 
installing fluorescent lights. This has 
saved 15,068 k1lov.atts of energy m the 
last year The Lmn County REC now 
funds th1s prOJeCt every year for 
incommg West Branch s1xth-graders. 

An outgrowth of the Hidden Cost of 
Lighting is another student prOJCCt, the 
High Efficiency Ltght111g Systems for 
Schools and Businesses W1th fundmg 
from the Iowa Energy Center (IEC), 
West Branch students set up an expen
ment companng d1ffcrent fluorescent 
lamps m the computer and sctcnce 
rooms. When he saw the findmgs, wh1ch 
showed energy savmgs of67°-o usmg T-
8 lamps versus T-12s, Ed Larew of the 
West Branch State Bank agreed to 
finance a loan to retrofit the enltre 
middle school. The loan w11l be paid 

back m just over four years with 
savings from lowered energy 
consumption. Jilltan Arn, one of the 
students involved m the research, 
said, "All the money we get back 
we're going to put mto our educa
tional system.'' The study w11l soon 
be replicated at the West Branch 
State Bank buildmg 1tself 

Measure that Watt was des1gned 
for students to measure the energy 
efficiency of household appltances 
Students used d1rect wattage meters 
to measure the k1lowatt hours of 
energy consumed, as well as the 
kilowatts being consumed at the 

moment. This helps students understand 
the impact of a variety 

The meter is 

Iris Caldwell, a 
West Branch 
student, performed 
research on the 
proper temperature 
for home water 
heaters. She found 
energy savings by 
turning down the 
temperature. 

involved in the expcnment, sa1d, "You 
have to measure, see how much water 
comes out of the shower. Then you 
measure low flow ones and compare " 
By using low-flow showerheads. student 
calculated that the sixth, seventh and 
etghth-graders combmed saved 39.885 
gallons of water per week. The expen
ment is now funded for all mcommg 
sixth-graders by the Linn County REC 
and lES Utilities. 

On the Way to a More E(fic1ent 
Flush showed students how to save 
additional water. Students measured 
their water usage before and after 
retrofitting toilets with water-saving 
devices and found that they could save 
as much as 11 gallons per day per toilet. 
Th1s experiment is now funded for all 
incoming sixth-graders by Kemper 
Management Services 

Partners in Environmental Suence 
combines the efforts of students, 
teachers, parents and communtty 
businesses. None of the expenments 
could have happened wtthout the many 
different partnerships, and they wouldn't 
have succeeded without the enthus1asm 
of the students, the cooperatton of thc1r 
parents and, of course, the vts1on of 
Hector Ibarra himself. 

of home appl iances on 
the environment. 

In Showers of 
Savmgs, onginally 
funded by the Iowa 
Science Foundation, 
students measured the 
efficiency of their 
showers. Amanda 
Crowley, a student 

running on a " . 
display ~ 

contrasting 
energy use by ·~ 
incandescent 

..... 
0' 

versus 
fluorescent lights, 

as demonstrated 
by Jessica 

Middlemis-Brown. 
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Th i is a list of deer racks scored between 
October 1994 and July 1995. 

SHOTGUN, TYPICAL 
(\1mamum QuJhlyang Score·· 150 poants) 

cou TY 10TAL 

""1~. e rn TAKEN H : AR !:.COR~. 

Da.,.ad Branegar Ottumwa Wapello 1969 200 I II 

\1c"''" Koch \1aquoketa Chnton 1994 186-718 

Greg & Rt~k :...tcCabe SIOUX City \\.oodbuf) 1965 183-318 

C ratg He:werlo Cedar Raptds Da\.IS 1994 181-6 8 

Da ... •d lltll \IcC ails burg Story 1994 180-218 

Glenn I arnngton Ohn Cedar 1994 179-6 8 

1-..cndall 1-..tpp Yale Guthne 1985 179-2 !\ 

Inn Bn,l.m n Burlmgton Des '\tomes 1985 177-6 8 

Randy \\em hold Newell \.lontgomery 1992 175-7/8 

l ylc: Bramely Ute Monona 1993 173-7111 

Ball \\ 11111 Mtlton Van Buren 1977 173-31!! 

Charhe Dewey Norwalk Warren 1994 t71-21R 

Todd [),uhng Web.,ter Cny Hamtlton 1994 172-51!1 

I krbcn \\ ctgcl Nor., al l,. Rangold 1994 172 51!! 

Pcrr>' 1-..lage., Jr !.aeon a Lucas 1994 172-4/8 

Steve 'ionnt.tg Brayton Audubon 1994 172-4/8 

Kcvm McKee Monona A llamakee 1994 170 fill! 

John M A•ello Centerville Appanoo~c 1994 170 4/8 

Dcnnas R Be~ack Ottumwa Van Buren 1994 170 2/8 

1 ony Boatwnght Montro~c Lee 1991 169 4/8 

Patnck Wtllhouc Muscatine Scott 1994 169-218 

Donn11: Smtih Columbta Marion 1994 168-318 

Dou~ <;pence Marengo Dav1s 1992 167-1/!1 

Btll More.m Alb• a Monroe 1992 167-718 

Jeff \lad,cn lo\\a Ctty Cedar 1994 167·6 8 

J,lll1CS f tnn Counc1l Bluffs Pouaw auam1e 1994 167-5!8 

[);mn l Stoll A me' Boone 1994 167-1•8 

JJmc., J Ro,sm.lnllh Churdan Rangold 1994 166 '•8 

:\111-c ll.m1gan Mapelton Monona 1985 166-0 8 

\rthur Bed: Madnd Boone (9<)4 166-0 8 

R 1chard Graham lndtanola \\'arren 19!!9 165 7t8 

R:mdy Sam, Fremont \\ apello 1994 165-111'1 
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\.1:1rk Schonhoff Dubuque 
Bnan Clausen M1s'"un Valley 
Tom Kaasa Davcnpon 
Bradley Rose Mapelton 
Ben Wagner Calm..r 
John F Knoll Dallas Center 
Jason Sulhvan Waukon 

Kc:.nny Rave Dundee 
D.:nm~ J Hammes Olhe 
Gem1d Hop~on Nc\\ London 
Cmtg D Mayland S'-"ea C1ty 
P.1ul \If StaJcar udell 
Jtm H Mathtas Bmmngham 
John McCarty Corydon 
Rtchard D Olm~tead Cedar Raptds 
J1m Burgm Edgewood 
Doug Weldon Albta 
Randy D Buschmann S1oux Cay 
Kerry Tysland Waukon 
Jeff l <;pates SIOUX City 
Jay R Stmmons h1rfield 
Keith C Baker Grand Rtver 
John Maynard Castana 
\.1tchael Ketcham Commg 
Roben J \\ eselmann Nonhwood 

Jam "'e1son Chnton 
fom Bnmeyer Bettendorf 
<;colt Starr \\ayland 
Denms Furlan Seymour 
Thoma' Gulhon Lo~11la 

Jerry <;tafford Clear Lake 
Manm Cason Clearfield 

V.1n Buren 
Ibm son 
Scott 
\.1onona 
Wmneshu:k 
\1,tdtson 
Allam:tkee 
('layton 
Keokuk 
Henry 
Kossuth 
App.moosc 
Van Buren 
W,IVnc 
l.mn 
C IJyton 
Monroe 
Monona 
Allamakcc 
Monon.1 
lefh:rson 
Dcc.uur 
Monona 
Montgomery 
Lucas 
Fayette 
\\'.1pello 
Henry 
\\'a}'ne 
M.mon 
Cl:tyton 
Ta) lor 

1994 165-7t8 
991 165- '3 8 
994 165 '3 R 
994 165-218 
993 164-3 R 
994 164-1/8 
994 163-2J8 
994 163-2..8 
994 163-218 
970 162 6 R 
994 162-6 8 
994 162-4 8 
993 162-118 

19!!1 162-1 8 
1994 161 7/8 
1993 161-518 
1991 161 5/8 
1994 161 4 8 
1994 161 3 8 
1994 161 118 
1992 160-7!8 
1991 160-5•8 
1993 160-4 8 
1994 160-2 8 
1993 160-1 8 
1994 160-1 8 
198<) !59 218 
IQ9) 159-lli 
1994 159-0 II 
1994 15!!-7 8 
1994 158-6 8 
1993 158-5 l! 

B:uce Bo t 

LoweS 
\emoo R. E' 
~ 
KC\ E 
Jut~e w 
Tom a er 
!WJ:! l.cpfcrt 
Don Bn er 
ShJmon 
John Me 
Dal Gra;ty 

ROOcn (; Andm 
\1 ike M rpbcw 
Stm \\ ~ en 
John Thalp 
AllrnKmg 
Jun Lanser 
lkch Blak 
BrJJ1 Dick 
Jeffry L C'a 
Dean ltmlll( 



Bruce Bryant 
Lonme Stnnger 
Vernon R Brown 
Randy John,on 
Kevm E. Caner 
Jam1e \\'1lson 
Tom Walker 
Bnan Leppert 
Don Brubaker 
Shannon Snyder 
John Memhardt 
Dave Grasty 
Robert C Anderson 
M1ke Morphew 
Steve Wmgert 
John Tharp 
Allen Kmg 

J•m Lanser 
Becky Blakley 
Bnan D1ckman 
Jeffry L Clawson 
Dean Lammers 
Dean Wnght 
M1ke Klahsen 
Richard K Hop'>on 
JIITI Sh1ma 
Barry Sulh'l-an 
Jerem} Han,on 
Ron Cem1ck 
Robert Jensen 
Scott Ingram 
Richard D While 
Mike Sc1eszmskl 
Thor Iverson 
Dav1d L IIO'>len 
Paul Snodgr.c;'> 
Ronald C Salt7man 
Gary Lang 
M1ke Albertson 
Gerald Edwards 
Roger McVe•gh 
Roy M1kesell 
Robert Walker 
Dallas Dav1s 
John Verdon 
Gayle Heard 
Roger Henze 
T1m Juels 
Jerom1e Taylor 
J1m Allen 
B1ll Dunan 
Donald Stoeckel 
K1rk R1dout 
Enc Fraz1er 
James R Perry 
Jo Ann Provennno 
Darren Mass 
Jacob lrons1de 
Gregg F1sher 
Scott S1mmon'> 
Melvm R. Steel;: 
Shane Muchdl 
M1ke Hermann 
Randy Hermann 
Norman Drcsselhau\ 
George Barelos 
J1m W1lkms 
Don Gremer 
Don Nichol' 
Scott Carter 
Scott Kesterson 
Am1e Dahlen 
Glen Bahr 
Corky Read 
Bob Martm 
Paul S Lyons 
Floyd West 
Ronald TraH• 
Greg Duinink 
Ronald K1rkland 
Matt Spe1chcr 

Ghdden 
"'omalk 
Seymour 
leh1gh 
~1uscatme 

I .Jkcs•dc 
Pnuneburg. 
Wauconda, II... 
Des Momc' 
S1dney 
Farmmgton 
(,rccntield 
Donnel,on 
Madnd 
I ogan 
Manon 
Knoxville 
Dubuque 
Wellm.m 

M'''oun Valley 
Ackley 
Commg 
Guthnc Ccnh:r 
Aplington 
Ne~ London 
Schaller 
Des Momes 
!evansdale 
Westfield 
Moorhead 
Corydon 
Cedar R.1p1d\ 
Alb1.1 
Oes Mome'> 
Worthmgton 
Lammg 
Coming 
Des Memes 
Council Bluffs 
Clinton 
Numa 
De' Mon1es 
Mnmmg Sun 
Crawlordsvlllc 
Waverly 
V1lhsca 
Marshalltown 
West Branch 
C.IOJ.IOCht: 
KnolO;vJilc 

Oskaloo'a 
Urbandale 
Tam a 
Dunlap 
Dubuque 
l oviii.J 
Cresent 
Cedar Rap1ds 
Kesw1ck 
0\kaloosa 
Decorah 
Mov1lle 
Blue Gwss 
Blue Grass 
New Albm 
Counc1l Bluffs 
Pleasant H1ll 
faufield 
Alb1a 
Alb1a 
Thurman 
Decorah 
Jo,~a Falb 
Otho 
Brighton 
Dubuque 
Dnghton 
I enox 
Monroe 
Macksburg 
Cedar Rap1ds 

Carroll 
Warren 
Wayne 
Webster 
Muscat me 
Buena\ ISla 
Lmn 
Keokuk 
Mills 
Fremont 
Lee 
Ada1r 
Lee 
Wnght 
Hamson 
Clayton 
Manon 
Van Buren 
Washmgton 
Hamson 
Butler 

Guthne 
Appanoose 
Henry 
Guthne 
Decatur 
l..ee 
Plymouth 
Monona 
\\ayne 
Allamakee 
Monroe 
Decatur 
Dubuque 
Allamakee 
Adams 
Rmggold 
Guthne 
Jackson 
Appanoose 
Madtson 
loUISa 
Jefferson 
Allamakee 
Adams 
Hardm 
Johnson 
Jackson 
Manon 
Monroe 
Marion 
Tama 
Hamson 
Clayton 
Monroe 
M1lls 
Dav1s 
Keokuk 
Mahaska 
Wmnesh1ek 
Monona 
Muscatme 
Muscatine 
Allamakee 
Taylor 
Marion 
Jefferson 
Monroe 
Monroe 
Fremont 
Wmnesh1ek 
Hardm 
Webster 
Jefferson 
Dubuque 
De) Moines 
Taylor 
Manon 
Madison 
Tarna 

1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1987 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1985 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1993 
1992 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1995 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1991 
1994 
1991 
1993 
1992 
1988 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1974 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1988 
1994 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1975 
1994 
1987 
1992 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1975 
1993 
1990 
1986 
1994 

158-5 8 
158-3 8 
158-318 
158-3 8 
158-2. 8 
158-2 8 
158-1/8 
158-1 8 
158-1 8 
157-6 8 
157·4 8 
157-318 
157-3/8 
157-3/8 
157-3/8 
157-2/8 
157-2/8 
157-0/8 
157-0/8 
157-0/8 
156 6/8 
156·6 8 
156-5.8 
156-5.8 
156-5.8 
156 3:8 
156-2;8 
156·0'8 
155· 7 8 
155· 7 8 
155-718 
155-6'8 
155·218 
155-2;8 
155-218 
155 1 8 
155·1'8 
154-7·8 
154-6/8 
154-5/8 
154-5/8 
154-3/8 
154-3/8 
154-3/8 
154-3 '8 
154-2 8 
154-218 
154-2 8 
154-1 8 
154·0·8 
153-7'8 
153-6 8 
153-4 8 
153-3 8 
153 I 8 
153-0 8 
153-0 8 
153-0•8 
152-7.8 
152-7/8 
152-6!8 
152-5/8 
152 3/8 
152-3/8 
152-3/8 
152-1/8 
152-1/8 
152- 1/8 
152-1/8 
152-0/8 
152-0/8 
151-7/8 
151-618 
151 -6 '8 
151-4 R 
151-4 8 
151 -3/8 
151-318 
151-2 s 
151-2 8 
151-1 8 

Kerry Ty~land 
Cory Bellman 
D1ck Glosser 
Doug l.oeffier 
francis Fngr.tv 
Jerry Sheeley 
Gt:orge D Schm1d 
B•ll Morgan 
fad Doedmg 
Mark A Fhnt 
Ph1l fndre~~ 
Vernon Bedford 
Patnck J Ryan 
D.Jvld D Eastman 
N1ck Votek 
Ed Walsh 
Mark Hagedorn 

Alan McGee 
Lonme fy~land 
John Lmder 

Waukon 
Dubuque 
Umonville 
Bnghton 
Cedar Rap1ds 
Manon 
Wmterset 
Alb1a 
West Pomt 
M1ssoun Valley 
Centervtlle 
Doud~ 

Solon 
Des Momes 
SIOUX City 
Des Momes 
lena 
Chant on 
Waukon 
Harper 

Allamakee 
Dubuque 
Dav1s 
Jefferson 
Allamakec 
Fayette 
Montgomery 
Monroe 
l..ce 
Hamson 
Appanoosc 
Van Buren 
Johnson 
Lucas 
M1lls 
\\'a}ne 
Black Ha"k 
Lucas 
Allamakee 
Keokuk 

1993 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1985 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1989 
1994 
1993 
1994 

150-718 
150-7/8 
150-7/8 
150-7/8 
150-718 
150-5/8 
150-5/8 
150-5/8 
150-5·8 
150-4 8 
150-418 
I S0-4 '8 
150-318 
I 50-3 8 
150-218 
150-1 18 
150 1 '8 
150·1 ·8 
150-1 8 
150-0 '8 

SHOTGUN, NONTYPICAL 
(Mm1mum Quahfymg Score-- 170 pomts) 

NAM E 
• Lyle Sp1tmogg1e 
Albert Wehrli 
Rick Petersen 
Rick Schiller 
Andy Ross 
I 1m Mtller 
DaHd l Johmon 
J1m Long 
Ray Daw.,on 
Randy Doty 
Frank Scovel 
Ph11ip Cronk 
We~ley C Martens 
Chn, Clingan 
R1chard Kunze 

C ITY 
Wapello 
Missoun Valley 
Wheatland 
Donnellson 
Des Momes 
Montrose 
New London 
Coon Rap1ds 
Wmterse1 
Oskaloosa 
Monroe 
Keo~uqua 

Cedar Rapids 
Fa1rfield 
Lew1s 

C O UNTY 
TAK E 
LOUISa 
Harrison 
Clinton 
Lee 
MadiSOn 
Lee County 
Dans 
Guthne 
Mad1son 
Guthne 
Rmggold 
Van Buren 
Lmn 
Jefferson 
Cass 

YEAR 
1982 
1993 
1994 
1987 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1991 
1994 
1994 
1994 

r OTAL 
SCORE 
258 -218 
224 118 
213-7/8 
211-2/8 
210- I /8 
207-718 
207-0•S 
205-0 !! 
201-518 
196-418 
196-31R 
195-3 !! 
195-0 !! 
193-6 8 
191 -5 8 
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.hm ~lcG1II 
1\.c.m R1ch 
\ .11 \\ uhen 
D.tle lhrc 
lu' em SlllllO:r 
Kt·\ 111 J llmner' 
Doug l".:nron 
James ( amey 
John Suckle 
Ted A .\1chcr 
ron) \\' oods 
l on Kmyon 
lloHI D.l\" 
Swll B.lll,1rd 
Src\e llll\~ell 
T o.:d \ l\1~hcr 

Dan \\-cll.rcnkamp 
Doug Jcnkms 
Sh~H. (J,1cr 
Delbert [ cmley 
Chuck ( ountr.man 
Jc:ll \\ .:ber 
Ronald h.1ri.. J.md 
Jem \\ llh m1s 
Arhe \' 111dcr lloch 
Tom \\'allcser 
\lark :>.lcCart) 
Raynond I• HoNman 
D.1le Scearcy 
~l.uk u.1lbre.11h 
\llch.1el Brenden 
\'em 1m Cox 
S.:oll Huck.1lle" 
Perc \'er \lulm 
Rober! A Brockert 

Max\\ ell 
~~~ Pleasam 
Ankcn) 
\Jason Cuy 
Stratford 
rxarJ 
B.1rhngton 
Parnell 
Des \lome' 
1-aarfield 
Massoun \'alley 
Crc>ton 
l\laquokera 
Ch.mton 
'\rgy le 
r .mfield 
Plamficld 
NC\\IOn 
West Des Momcs 
Nc\\ London 
Keosauqua 
\\ arcrloo 
1\-b~bburg 

Corydon 
Pella 
Lansmg 
Alb1a 
Gultenberg 
keosauqua 
Storm Lake 
\\ hllmg 
Bedford 
!'\uma 
S1ou'< Center 
~lcd1apoh' 

Polk 
Henry 
Ringgold 

Hamalton 
\ubudon 
De, Mome' 
Johnson 
\\ arren 
Henry 
Hamson 
Adams 
Jackson 
Lucas 
Lee 
Je!Terson 
\\ mneshtek 
Jasper 
Van Buren 
Henry 
Van Buren 
Cla)'IOn 
\1adlson 
\\ ayne 
~1anon 

Allamak.:c 
~1onroe 

Clayton 
\'an Buren 
Buena Vasta 
\1onona 
Ta}lor 
\\ayne 
SIOU'< 
LoUisa 

1994 
1994 
1994 
19119 
1957 
1994 
1994 
1994 
19!ll 
19\)4 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1992 
1989 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
)Q\14 
1994 
1994 
19Q4 
1992 
1994 
1980 
1965 
I9Q4 
1994 
1994 
19114 
1994 

MUZZLELOADER, TYPICAL 
(f\1munum <.}u.lhlymg 'icore I ~0 pomt>) 

~ \ i\ 1 ~ 

• Bruce L. I lupke 
• Chns Ruggen 
lt:frcy John,on 
0,1\ e 1\;e\\ I On 
Gerald S~humJchcr 
lam Haard 
R.md} C.1rs1ens 
Hruce llc~Shm,m 
R.mmn I' rd.1hl 
Jerry Hebel 
Rog.:r 1\.hllcr 
~hk.: llomh.1ck 

( 11 \' 

C'.ullsc 
Ankeny 
lndaanola 
VvJudon 
Dc .. oto 
Onumwa 
ca .. lana 
Non\ a} 
L.1l.c \.tails 
MJnly 
CJ.mnda 
llednck 

COUN1 Y 
TAKE 
\\ arrcn 
Polk 
Warren 
Allamal.ce 
Allamakee 
'.tonroe 
\otonona 
IO\\a 

\\'orth 
Wonh 
Page 
Keok-uk 

\ I~A R 

1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1995 
1994 
J\194 
1991 
198!1 
)994 
1993 
1993 

MUZZLELOADER, NONTYPICAL 
(1\1 1111111um Qu1hl} mg Score- 170 poants) 

' A \IL 
• Jell T u~sey 
• Robc1t Jensen 
•Jot) Bank\ 
*Ken Uhl 
lmun M Banks 
Ron Dunlay 
\ugal Khng 

C l l \ 
Cresron 
Moorhead 
Lclls 
Smux C•ry 
South S1oux City, NE 
I on Mad a son 
Kellogg 

BOW, TYPICAL 
1 \hnmmm ()u.1lll\ 1111: Score - 13 ~ pomts) 

' \\II 
StcH I· r }er 

•( o.1rry \\' Rasmus,en 
D.l\ ad fled. 

( [[ \ 

\;onh Labert) 
Independence 

Ccd.u Rapads 

18 (, \\J ( on..:rvaloomst • Januaf) Fcbru3f) 1996 

COUNT\ 
TA KE 
Una on 
Monona 
Muscatme 
Woodbury 
Plymoulh 
Lee 
Ja>per 

COtJ'Il \ 
TAKE' 
John,on 
Buchanan 
Lann 

\ EAR 
1995 
1991 
1994 
1994 
1991 
1994 
1994 

\E \R 
994 

1994 
19'14 

)!(\) ·5/8 
I Rl\·41'8 
I X8-2JR 
I !!6-2 R 
I !!6- IIX 
1~4-418 

I ~4·1 R 
I X4-0 8 
1!11·1 X 
1!!1.()!! 
l!\2-718 
I X2-51 R 
182-31!! 
I 82-218 
IRI-3iR 
181-118 
I 80-4 18 

I 80 4 18 
I !!0 318 
I 79 I '8 
I 7R-S/R 
17tl·4'8 
I 78-018 
I 77 7/K 

177-1/8 
176-0 K 
l75 6 X 
175-1 8 
172-I R 
171 I 8 
111-m 
I 71·3 R 
1710!1 
170 6 R 
I 70 4 X 

I 0 1 \L 
~(ORE 

170 J'R 
165 1/X 
I 63·0'8 
I 62-518 
I 56-71!! 
1 ~6. 118 
I 54-5 8 
JS14!! 
151-6!! 
I 5 I I l\ 
151-018 
I 50-6 8 

l O ! AL 
~CORE 

205 01!! 
194 S/!! 
194 1/!! 
192 2/8 
I 76 2/R 
I 75 5/8 
I 74-7/!< 

10 1.\L 
<.,(.OR I 
I 94 0 !! 
I S6 I IX 

I 76-4 !! 

Tommy G Thompson 
llenry Moore 
Scott Bunnell 
Dave Goersch 
~orman Srone 
D1ck Paul 
lncr Joelson 
rroy Maner 
Reg1 Goodale 
R • .mdy Gardner 
John Shepherd 
Todd 'v1clb}' 
James Ryant 
D.tn A Knaack 
J.t>on Noaz 
JeiT BartmJnn 
(,o~ry \Vh11e 
R1chard A Srolfu.s 
Da" ad C Horst 
Dan Brauns 
Randy R. Mack 
Barry Ledger 
Albert Selk 
Scott Kesrerson 
Mark G Brackslrom 
Jerry Cu5tcr 
Douglas Sweeney 
Scoll Messamaker 
Dan Andrews 
M1J...e V Hagen 
Dcnm\ Vulgamon 
Da.,ld W Schrody 
Rachard Doll 
Jerry Ball 
Jame> Modrell 
,\lan KrurhofT 
Robm L Ge1bel 
Jame' Perkin> 

Bloomfield 
Pella 
Corydon 
Bettendorf 
Wapello 
Red Oak 
Des Momes 
Fon 'v!ad1S0n 
Des Momes 
ToddHIIe 
Chmon 
Ca~tana 

Calmar 
\ mton 
Manche)lcr 
W J>hmgton 
Bloomfield 
Lawler 
Camanche 
Wapello 
Manchester 
Richland 
Massouri Valley 
Thurman 
Wood bum 
Davenport 
SIOUX City 
lndaanola 
L1sbon 
Newhall 
Jewell 
Chnron 
Montezuma 
Indianola 
Movalle 
Lake Vae\'v 
Buller 
Boone 

Davas 
Manon 
Wayne 
Scott 
LOUISa 
Montgomery 
Dalla' 
Lee 
Gurhric 
Lmn 
Cedar 
Monona 
\\ anneshaek 
Ben ron 
Del ware 
\\'ashmgron 

Ch1cl..a\JW 
Jackson 
LOUI'><I 
Clo~yron 

Keokuk 
Hamson 
I remonr 
Clark 
Allamakee 
Woodbury 
Warren 
Lmn 
Allamakee 
Wcb.,rcr 
J.tckson 
Appanoose 
Warren 
Monona 
Sac 
JefTer>on 
Boone 

1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1991 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1986 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1992 
1994 
199<1 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1969 
1990 
1994 

174-0.8 
170-4 8 
166-4 ·8 
165-518 
165-018 
164-2!8 
164-0 8 
163-6 8 
1634 8 
163-218 
162-6 8 
162-218 
162-1 !I 
160-3 g 
160-3 g 

I 60-1 8 
160-0.8 
159-0.8 
158-2,8 
157-5 8 
157-1 8 
I 57 0. 8 
156-7/8 
156-6/8 
156-4/8 
156-218 
I 56-0/8 
155-7 8 
I 55 1.'8 
155-0 8 
154-7 '8 
I S4-M 
I 54-5,8 
I 54-3 8 
154-6 8 
154-218 
153-3 6 
153-21 b 

Ra1 l!IOnd Mcms 
T llll ROI\ikn 
~ R. H.Jdden 
lbt•llll» ;:es 
Alhn T Cmruchle 
03le L Clrl 
RlcU'll D Pcle 
TbomJS 1 cllSt!l 

Demus \\ elsb 
l'bilip Maran 
lU:ldy BIJ!IlCISttl' 

Ed MciT.n el 
Bill Boun ger 
B llZZ D!Ck.s 
Jmuny \\ages 
R.lnd) Taylor 
Ed Tatkle 
Jun Cluncy 
Tau \ mclunle 
Joo T Sall!lders 
Bmn O.wrl.lll 
!mid CCumes 
Bob \fcDowell 
03na Boorqum 
SWIL.anon 
Joe :.ttb 
FOOtS! Brow 
s.u !)C d 
~Madre 
MPaiil 
l>mjMC)en 
BJ}1n Eckley 
TllC) Canbs 

-~ 
MJ!i Shamb en 
Mlli R HuttJe.. 
Kenny Vlll, 

Thomas RayG 
DaitCiart 
Ron Jobnsco 
Dougta; Johru.roo 
larry Sp1rk.s 
lhn1el C Mehr• 
• "lUck l'ustka 
\IJ~c Dubben;e 

~ M Jones 
Ronald G Hcl: w~ 
Gary Kiefer • 
1\ClenG~-
\Jlli JobSQn 
111:1 \\~ 
M le Stnlfu:; 
<lns EI:lcdds 
hines\! Eng e 
Dn-ot~~ 
Pa:n.. J RJk} 
~g(b,. 
K '"'' 

Ody l:nrner 
r m ,1 8.1nks 
TlllQth 
n... Y A. Hea •r 
~•14U K , 
Denn othn 
T as L Henrun~ 

ravas He~ er 
MJ(e 1\ool 
M'" T tnan 
""~ rcn 

Dale RJtnathe 
Rodney S l.1h 
II 'ilhlJn L lnrt ker 
Gr ... C T Ultle 
Ro-6 ollan; 

nald Ruth 
Ste~n\ eber 

~ R.~h!ny 
,_orn II ll•up 
<q,e Knot 
R!ck Muu ts 
~80}: 
~.cillll Matll 
~'~vis(), 

I>-.., H 1 
l>a.ld " cs-~ rth 
~ t~lll 

•e lreft • 



I 

Raymond Mom~ 
Ttm Rowden 
Alan R Hadden 
Darvm Dykes 
Allan T Cannichael 
Dale L Clark 
Richard D Panke 
Thomas Jensen 
Denms Welsh 
Phthp Marun 
Randy Burmetsler 
Ed McDamel 
Bill Bolinger 
Buzz Dtcks 
J tmmy Wages 
Randy Taylor 
Ed Tickle 
Jtm Cluney 
Tau Vinchaulc 
Jon T Saunders 
Brian Dtckman 
Davtd C Cumes 
Bob McDowell 
Dana Bourqum 
Stan Larson 
Joe Letb 
Forre~l Brown 
Scou Schtld 
James Modrell 
Dick Paul 
Davtd Meyers 
Bryan Eckley 
Tracy Comb> 

Jamen Cales 
Mark Shamblen 
Mark R Humlcy 
Kenny Vatll 
Thomas Ray Gross 
Dale Clark 
Ron Johnson 
Douglas Johnslon 
Larry Sparks 
Dantel C Mehrl 
* .. Rtck Pustka 
Mike Dubberkc 
Denms M. Jones 
Ronald G Hellweg 
Gary Kiefer 
Keven Gtbson 
Mark John,on 
Jtm Wahl 
Mike Stolfu> 
Chns E Dodds 
James M Engle 
David Bond 
Patnck J Rtley 
Doug Clayton 
Kody Kramer 
Ttm M Bank> 
Ttmothy A Hemer 
Chad Koehn 
Denms L Hcnnmgsen 
Travts Hever 
Mtke Woolman 
Mark Treft 
Dave Rimathc 
Rodney Stahlnecker 
Wtlltam L. Tuule 
Greg Collm~ 
Ronald Rulh 
Sieve Weber 
Duane R Mabry 
Tom Walkup 
Dave Knolts 
Rick Mullen 
Sco11 Boylan 
Robm Mann 
Tra\ls Gtll 
Dan HollmgS\\Orth 
Davtd E\\tng 
Dave Trefi 

Keosauqu.t 
Gladbrook 
Soldter 
Bloomlield 
Counctl Bluffs 
Corydon 
Neenah 
Oxford 
Oclwem 
Cummmg 
New l.tberty 
Albta 
Crcs1on 
Counctl Bluffs 
West Pomt 
Reasoner 
Allerton 
wa,h tnglon 
Boone 
Stoux Cny 
Ml'\ouri Valley 
Osceola 
Onumwa 
Blue Grass 
Lan~mg 

Dubuque 
Counctl Bluffs 
Belle Plame 
Movtlle 
Red Oak 
Onumwa 
( edar Raptds 
StOU't (tty 
Mt"oun \alley 
C"ounctl Bluffs 
Sergeant Bluffs 
Shenandoah 
(,rcenvtllc 
Allerton 
Durango 
Blencoe 
Dow Ctty 
Dubuque 
Runnells 
Nev<!dd 
De' Momes 
Cllnlon 
Davenport 
Monle711ma 
Manly 
Nevada 
New llamplon 
lo\\3 Cny 
\\aukcc 
Arlington 
We>t Des Momes 
Counctl Blufls 
Aplington 
Sottlh Stoux Ctty. NE 
StOUll Ctty 
C.hanton 
DeW til 
Dundee 
Des Momes 
Stoux Cny 
Slau:r 
lloney Creek 
De' Momes 
Logan 
Iowa Cily 
W:uerloo 
D.JVenport 
l Ul:a' 
Ouumwa 
Mt Plea~ant 

LeMars 
Gtlman 
Ne'v London 
Dem,on 
Umon' tile 
Stou>< Ctty 

Washmgton 
Tam a 
Monona 
Da,ts 
Pottawanarnie 
Ringgold 
Decatur 
Johnson 
Fayene 
Warren 
Cedar 
Monroe 
Umon 
Montgomery 
Lee 
Jasper 
Wayne 
Washington 
Websler 
Plymouth 
Harri~on 

Clarke 
Monroe 
Muscarme 
Allamakee 
Allamakee 
PottawaltaiTIJe 
Benlon 
Monona 
Montgomery 
Wapello 
Lmn 
Plymouth 
Hamson 
Hamson 
Woodbury 
Adams 
Clay 
Wayne 
Dubuque 
Monona 
Crawford 
Dubuque 
Polk 
Story 
Wayne 
Jackson 
Scott 
Poweshtek 
Worth 
Boone 
Chtckasa\\ 
Jefferson 
Warren 
Fayene 
Dallas 
Ponawattarrue 
Butler 
Plymouth 
Woodbury 
Luca.~ 

Chnton 
Delaware 
Warren 
Woodbury 
Boone 
Pottawattamie 
Clarke 
Hamson 

Winneshtek 
Des Momes 
Lucas 
Wapello 
Henry 
Ida 
Tama 
Henry 
Cra\\ford 
Appanoose 
Plymouth 

1993 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1992 
1989 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1992 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1992 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
199:! 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1992 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1989 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1992 
1994 
1994 

152-218 
152-2/8 
152-1 8 
152-1 8 
151-6.'8 
151 -518 
151 -4 '8 
151-3/8 

151-3/8 
151-218 
151-1 '8 
15 I -I '8 
150-7/ 8 
150-5/8 
150-5/8 
I 50-4/8 
150-3/8 
150-3/8 
150-2/8 
150-218 
150-1/8 
149-7/8 
149-5. 8 
149-5.8 
149-3.8 
149-2•8 
149-1 '8 
149-0 '8 
148-6 8 
148-6 '8 
148-518 
148-3 IS 
148 3 '8 
147 618 
147 3 '8 
147-3 '8 
146 618 
146-6/8 
146-2/8 
146-118 
146- 1/8 
144-6/8 
144-6/8 
144-2/8 
145-5/8 
143-6/8 
143-4/8 
143-0/8 
143 o,8 
142-7/8 
142-7/8 
142-418 
142-2111 

142·2·8 
142 I '8 
141 -4 '8 
141-3.'8 
141-318 
141-1 '8 
141 -018 
140-7/8 
140-6/8 
140-S/8 
140-5/8 
140-5/8 
140-5/8 
139-5/8 
139-4/8 
139-3/8 
139-2. 8 
139-118 
139-1 8 
139-0 8 
139 0 8 
138-5 '8 
138-4 8 
138-4 8 
I 38-318 
138-2 8 
138-2 8 
138-2/8 

John R. Gcgner 
StC\e Phllby 
Btll Murray 
Tei'T) Adams 
Btll Morgan 
Ca\ey Perry 
llai'T) One~ 
R.tnd}' Perry 
Dan Putz 
Carol Mmck~ Jr 
Mark A Ha1ght 
Roy Ball 
John R. C.cgner 
Wade Walker 
Brei Scuferer 
Corry Krcull 
Don Morris 
James J Rossman tlh 
Bnan Ftsher 
Richard M Bonneval 
Brian Coenen 
Jeffrey J Wuthnch 
Kelly Kobold 
Roy Turner 
\\ tlllam R. Larkm 
Keuh John,on 
John Cooke 

Htawatha 
Red Oak 
Audubon 
Guthne Cemer 
Albta 
Clinton 
Gunenburg 
Cltnlon 
Dyer> \I lie 
Decorah 
Manchester 
Boone 
Htawalha 
Mommg Sun 
Chanlon 
Kalona 
Sully 
Churdan 
South Engltsh 
Winterset 
Harlan 
Bloomfield 
Ktrkman 
Bloomfield 
Burlington 
Lake I\. It lis 
\1anchesler 

BOW, NONTYPICAL 
(Mtmmum Qualll)mg Score - 155 pomts) 

NAME 
•Ru'' Clarken 
•Bob Humpal 
Sieve A Mar>h 
Gary l Mezera 
rom O'Bncn 
Mtke Gntbe 
Rtcl. I elder 
Dennt'> Mallhew' 
Steve Herold 
Chns Olson 
Rod Flltngson 
Larry J lyler 
Da' e B remhor>l 
Jtm Uyer 
Gcr-.tld T. Dowell 
Da\ld Wolfktll 
Greg Helltge 
Scoll Nicdcrhulh 
Trepp "'agel 
Sh:\\\ n Bonnett 
Sian Lar.;on 
Jack J Stne'> 
Carolyn rl.,lrom 
Don Mealey 
Tony Rcb.ucak 
Russ Lav. less 
Randy R. Pettz 

C ITY 
Desolo 
Crescent 
Earlham 
Harpers Ferry 
Albta 
Cresco 
Gullenberg 
Churdan 
Decorah 
St. Charles 
Cresco 
Ankeny 
Mtddlelown 
Cedar Raptds 
Pella 
lndtanola 
Fort Madtson 
S1ockpor1 
Fort Dodge 
Bussey 
Lansmg 
Wesl Branch 
Fort Dodge 
Norwall. 
Lovtlla 
Wa1erloo 
West Pomt 

Vanburen 
Momgomery 
Audubon 
Gulhne 
Monroe 
Jack~on 

Cla}lon 
Jackson 
Delaware 
\\ mneshtek 
Del\~ are 
Monroe 
Van Buren 
Lo111~a 

Lucas 
Johmon 
Jasper 
Greene 
Iowa 
Madtson 
Shelby 
Da\IS 
Shelby 
Wapello 
De> Mome> 
\\ orth 
Dch\are 

CO lJ n 
TAKE 

Dalla' 

Madt~on 

Allamakcc 
Alb ta 
Howard 
Clay1on 
Greene 
Wmneshtek 
Polk 
Howard 
Warren 
Des Momes 
Allamakee 
!Vtanon 

Lee 
\'an Buren 
\\ ebster 
Wapello 
Allamakec 
Cedar 
\\ ebslcr 
Clarke 
Monroe 
Bremer 
Van Buren 

1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1990 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1992 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1988 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1994 

199' 

) EA R 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1988 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1993 

138 -1/8 
IJ8-1 8 
138-1 8 
138-0 8 
138-0 8 
138-Cl 8 
1.3778 
137-7 8 
ll?-5 8 
137 4 8 
137-3 8 
137-218 
137- 118 
136· 7/8 
I 36-5/R 
136 2/R 
136-218 
139 2r8 
136-0:8 
11~-7 111 

11 5-6/11 
I 15-518 
U5-3 8 
I 15-3/8 
I 3 5- 1 S 
I ' 5- 1 R 
I ' 5-0 R 

TOTAL 
S(:OR £ 
236 7 R 
206 2 8 
200 S R 

195-5 8 
I R9 ·2/8 
189-1/8 
187 0 ·8 
185 ·4 ·8 
11!5 2/8 
l!0-5/8 
IRI -4/8 
I 78-7/8 
178-0 8 
176-6 8 
170-0 8 
167-4 8 
166·0 R 
165-4 8 
163-0 '8 
162·6 8 
162·0 8 
160-0 8 
159-7/R 
159 -2 K 
I ~9 - 1 / 11 

159-0/!i 
158-218 

* tndtcates a new entry into the All-Time Top I 0 Racks 
*** Indicates a crossbow kill On~v phystcallv dtwbled 

persons incapable of shooting a bow mav obtam a permttlo 
hunt deer 1'\.'ilh a crossbow 

All-Time Top I 0 Racks were pubhshed 111 the 
November December 1995 Calendar iswe of the 

Iowa Conservattomst 
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ne of the questiOns 
I am frequen asked IS, "Ho'' many 
deer are there in Iowa?" Although I 
usually produce an answer, often I can 
tell my response leaves the questiOner 
with more questions than answers I 
believe this is because I try to answer m 
one or two sentences, when the quest1on 
really deserves a couple of pages. So 
here is the detai led version of " How 
many deer are there?" 

First, as most of you can i mag me. 
counting white-tailed deer is an inexact 
science at best. By their nature, whiteta
ils are secretive, hidmg m some sort of 
cover most of thei r lives Counting deer 
requires "seeing" through th1s cover or 
waitmg until deer arc out m the open 
And. even if deer were easy to count. a 
complete census would be dt rficult to 
coordinate and expcns1ve to conduct 

Instead of a complete census. the 
DNR relies on surveys of the deer 
population each year. These surveys are 
designed so resu lts can be compared 
from year-to-year to see what "trends" 
have developed. Surveys are not used to 
directly estimate the total number of 
deer alive at any one t1me. Instead, they 
are used as an index to the populatiOn. 
By examinmg the results of the surveys, 
biolog1sts can determine 1 f the deer 
populatiOn appears to ha\'C mcrcascd or 
decreased through time 

We currently use three techniques 
to prov1de us with deer trend mfonna-
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lion One of the ongmal sources of 
mfonnat10n used to keep track of deer 
populations 1s the number of deer killed 
on our htghways These numbers have 
been collected smcc 19 51. A second 
survey was intllatcd m 1978. The spring 
spotlight survey is designed to give us a 
handle on changes m both raccoon and 
deer populattons. The final technique IS 

aenal counts of 
selected areas across 
the state folio" mg the 
huntmg scasonc; Thts 
SUI\ C) \\as firc;t Oov, n 
111 1983 

All three sur. eys 
pro\ tde uc;eful 
mformat10n Ilowever. 
all have thetr \\ eak
nesses. too 

Road kills 
The number of 

deer ktllcd on our 
htghways theoreti ca lly 
should prov 1dc a good 
mdc;... to deer numbers 
As the deer herd 
mcreascs or decreases 
the number of deer h1t 
should also mcrease or 
decreac;e H O\\ ever. 1t 
1s tmportant to adjust the kill for the 
number of miles dm en on the high
ways 1 hue;, kill per million vehicle 
mtlcs prov 1dcs a su1table mdex. One big 
advantage of th1s survey is the fact roads 
arc well distnbuted throughout the state. 
Thts wtdc distnbulion along with year
round traffic should provide good 
coverage of the en tire state. Also, 
roadkill tnformation used to be readily 
ava ilab le because DNR conservation 
officers V\ ere reqmred to handle all dead 
dee1 Th1s "ork.ed we ll back m the 
1950s and 60s. \\hen a deer accident 
''as rare llov\ever, as the number of 
acctdcnts mcrcac;cd. the burden placed 
upon our officers became too large. 
Beg1nning m 1985 the chore was 
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offictally shared wt th the DOT Conser
vatiOn officers still handle a deer 
someone may want to salvage, but when 
the deer IS left along the road, a DOT 
maintenance crew has to deal with it. 
They keep a separate set of records for 
these deer. The final tally for the year is 
made combming both sources of 
mformat10n. 

Other factors probably affecting the 
roadk1ll numbers mclude extremes in 
weather such as the nood of 1993, 
changes m speed l1m1ts and changes in 
the landscape such as we've experienced 
wtth the CRP. 

Spotlight Survey 
This survey was evaluated duri ng 

the 1970s for both deer and raccoon. It 
appeared to produce consistent results 
for raccoons, but was somewhat more 
vanable for deer. In 1978, 87 routes 
were set up across the state. Each route 
IS 25 mt les long and follows gravel 
roads m some of the better deer habitat. 
( ounts begm one hour after sunset m 
early Apnl, wtth wtldltfe and enforce-



ment personnel workmg together to 
survey both stdes of the road. 

An advantage of th1s survey 
compared to roadkill numbers 1s 1t is an 
active survey. An attempt IS made to 
count the number of deer along spcci fie 
routes under comparable conditions 
each year. Because of th1s, trends o;hould 
become evident over t1mc Th1s sur'\CY 
tries to count deer when they arc more 
likely to be out m the open. 

As mentiOned, the results from th1s 
survey seem to be a little more \ anablc 
than we would hke. The factor that 
seems to affect th1s survey the mo~t 1~ 
the stage of green-up when the routes 
are run. If green-up occurs early, the 
deer begin to d1sperse and are more 
difficult to spot due to the new leaves. If 
green-up is delayed the deer arc more 
easily sighted. Green-up can occur 
pretty early in some years . 

Aerial Counts 
Aerial surveys for whitetails arc 

used in a number of states m the 
Midwest. This survey 1s designed to try 
to "see·· through cover by plac1ng the 
observer above the deer, enabling them 
to look down and count the deer m an 
area Complete snO\\ CO\ er IS reqmred 
for th1s sun C), othem 1se the deer do 
not stand out. ldeally, a fresh snO\\ helps 
hide debris and old deer beds\\ h1ch 
tend to look remarkably like deer'' hen 
you are travelling along at 70 miles per 
hour, 400 feet above the ground. 

About 350 d1fferent areas arc 
surveyed annually m the state when 
ideal conditions exist. Each area IS 

mapped out and flown using small 
fixed-wing airplanes. Usually, two 
observers, a nav1gator and the pt!ot arc 
m each plane. The na\ 1gator keeps the 
pllot on course and records mformat10n 
while the observers count the number of 
deer seen on the1r s1dc of the plane 
Each observer can sun·e} one-eighth
mile-\\ 1de stnp on each tran<;ect of area 
being sun eyed The plane turns and 
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keeps flymg transects until the desig
nated area IS covered. In some cases the 
area bemg flown IS simply one long 
transect along a creek or nver. 

Agam, thts IS an active survey 
where results should be compared from 
year-to-year. The main advantage of 
th1s survey IS that tt provtdes informa
tiOn at a cnttcal time of year. Surveys 
arc flown JUSt after the huntmg season, 
so they shou ld provide a good 1dea of 
how thmgs went dunng the season. 
Factors affectmg th1s survey are the 
amount of fresh snow, the amount of 
dts turbance m the area bemg surveyed 
and the \<\ Cather before and during the 
SUf\ ey Under good cond1ttons, most 
deer are probably seen However, if 
beds arc present, or stumps are v1sible 1t 
can be d t fficult to sec all the deer. If an 
area happens to have a bunch of 
snowmob1lcs us ing 1t or has someone 
cuU1ng trees, the deer may have 
temporarily moved away from the area 
being surveyed On the other hand, 
pro longed co ld weather may bunch deer 
up m some of the better wintenng areas. 
And, a rough fl1ght due to wmdy 
condtttons can make countmg deer 
seem less of a pnonty than keepmg 
one's s tomach under control. 

Probably the worst problem faced 
1s that acceptable snow cond1t10ns may 
only occur one or two ttmes all wmter. 
Passmg up a chance to complete the 
survey wa1tmg for the " tdeal" condi
ttons may very well mean another 
chance doesn't come along. A less
than -ideal survey IS better than no 
survey at all. 

Population Estimates 
A It hough we have talked about 

countmg deer, we still haven' t con-
\ erted these sur\ ey results to esttmates 
o f the population We don't do this 
dtrcctly. although \\ c could produce an 
cstunate for the spotlight and aenal 
'>lit"\ e) s Mathematically 1t ts poss1ble to 
C\.trapohlle the number seen on the 
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areas surveyed to a total, based upon the 
total area for the s tate. 

I Iowever, to do so we have to make 
a pretly strong assumption -- that all of 
the deer are counted on these surveys. 
We know that thts IS not true. One way 
around thts wou ld be to come up with a 
"correctiOn" factor, but th1s would 
requtre we somehow count all the deer. 
And, 1f we cou ld do that, why would we 
need any other survey techntque. 
Likewise, you can also see that the 
roadk dl in formatiOn could not be 
converted m the same manner. 

If we make a less s tringent assump
tion, we can usc all three surveys to 
detect a trend . That assumption being 
the proportion of deer seen on the 
surveys ts about the same from year-to
year Stattsttcally, we can then analyze 
the data to detect " trends " This also 
allows us to put bounds on the level of 
\an.tbiltty m the data It also allows the 
data to be compared \\ tth the results of 
populatton models These models 
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provide the estimates for the deer 
population I usually gtve people when 
they ask "How many deer are there?" 

How many are there? 
I won't go mto the details about 

how the computer model works to create 
these "cyber" deer It bas tcally attempts 
to mtmtc btrths and deaths m the 
population. If you look at the figure at 
the right you can see how the deer 
surveys have changed through ttme 
s ince 1980. You can also see that the 
"simulated" deer population does a 
reasonably good JOb of fo llowmg the 
deer trends. In fact, the results from the 
model "exp la ins" more than 85 percent 
of the vanabtltty 111 each of the surveys 
Because of thi s we can usc the model 
wtth a htgh degree of assurance that the 
model accurate ly reflects the real world 
The model predt cts that we \\ til have 
slightly more than 200,000 deer. tf the 
han est m 1995 was a little htghcr than 
111 1994 
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The future may hold much promise 
as we continually try to tmprove the 
surveys for deer. Geographic information 
systems (GIS) and land-use databases 
may allow us to make better use of our 
existing surveys by provtdmg more 
detailed informatiOn on exactly what we 
are surveying. New technology including 
infrared aenal vtdeography may provide 
much more prectse counts. Maybe then I 
will be able to answer questions without 
these long, drawn-out explanations. 

Willie Suchy is a wildlife research 
biologist for the department and is 
located in Chariton. 

The results of the deer surveys 
compared with s imulated deer 

numbers s ince 1980. 
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What is Lead? 

Lead IS a heavy, soft malleable 
metallic e lement Some of the best
known uses of lead are batteries, soldenng 
alloys, and pamt and gasolme addit1ves. 

Lead played an important role in the 
early development of Iowa. In 1795, 
Julien Dubuque came to eastern Iowa to 
mme lead ore in the nver bluffs around 
what is now the c1ty of Dubuque. The shot 
tower at Dubuque was erected m 1856 
and wa used dunng the Civil War to 
make lead shot When we hear the word 
galena, we typ1cally thmk of a small Cit) 

located m western Ilhno1s, JUSt east of 
Dubuque. Galena 1s also the name of the 
ore (lead sulfide), once commonly mmed 
in the area . 

Lead and the Automobile 

Most baby boomers remember gomg 
to the gasoline station and having the 
attendant ask them "regular or ethyl?" 
Ethyl was the high-performance gasolme. 
The gasoline contained an additive, 
tetraethyl lead, to 1mprove engme 
performance and reduce engine knock. 
As a result of the Clean A1r Act of 1970, 
the catalytic converter was mtroduced mto 
use in 1975, requmng unleaded fuel to 
functiOn effic1ently By the early 1980s, 
all new cars had catalytiC converters. B> 
the early 1990s, gasolme manufactures 
had elimmated lead m most gasoline 
consumed in the Un1ted States. 

Lead and Paint 

Red lead and white lead are both used 
in the manufacture of certam paints and 
dyes applied to bndges and other steel 
structures to prevent corros1on. The U.S 
government restncted the amount of lead 
allowed m common mtenor and extenor 
household pamts m the 1970s, when 
peelmg pamt of older bUJidmgs posed 
health threats to mfants and ch1 ldren. 
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Lead and Drinking Water 

One of the most important applica
tions of lead in ancient times was tts use 
for water pipes. Romans manufactured 
lead pipe in 15 standard sizes m three
meter (approximately 10 feet) lengths. 
Almost perfectly preserved lead pipes 
have been found in Pompeii and Rome. 
The Romans were aware of lead 
poisoning, but continued to use lead 
because there were no other suitable 
materials. The Latin word for lead, 
plumbuim explains the origin of the 
modem-day words plumber and 
plumbmg and the atomic symbol for 
lead, Pb. 

Until recently, lead was used 
extenstvely in modern water systems. 
Lead ptpe was used for service ltnes 
Lead-based solders and fluxes were used 
m conjunction with copper water pipes 
mstde the home. Lead has also been 
added to other metals such as brass, 
used for kitchen and bathroom fixtures, 
tmprovmg the machinability of the 
metal. 

In 1986, the Safe Drinking Water 
Act was amended and the Iowa DNR 
began an ambitious program to reduce 
human exposure to lead through 
dnnkmg water. In 1986 and 1987, law 
was passed requiring only lead-free 
materials be used in the construction or 
repatr of any public water system or m 
the plumbing in any building connected 
to a publtc water system. At the same 
ttme, the Iowa Department of Public 
Health adopted a similar amendment to 
the uniform plumbing code. As a result, 
the use of lead pipe, lead pipe fittings, 
lead solder, lead flux and fixtures 
con taming high levels of lead was 
prohibited in Iowa. A label is required 
on any solder containing excess levels 
of lead warning the solder is not allowed 
for usc on drinking water plumbing 
systems. 

Testing for Lead 

In 1992, the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources mittated a program to 
test approximately 1.300 water systems 
for lead and copper. Although the mam 
cmphasts of the test program was 
dtrcctcd at lead , water samples were 
also tested for copper. High levels of 
copper can be an indicator of a corro
sive water, increasing the potential for 
high lead levels. Each water system was 
required to identify a specific number of 
high-risk houses within their system. 
Houses with lead service lines, lead 
plumbing or recently installed copper 
ptpe wtth lead solder were determined 
to be at greatest nsk of having elevated 
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Until recently, lead was used 

exten ive ly in modem water 

y terns. Lead pipe was used 

for ervice lines. Lead

based solders and fluxes 

were used in conjunction 

with copper water pipes 

inside the home. Lead has 

also been added to other 

metals such as brass, used 

for ki lchen and bathroom 

fixtures ... 
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le\ els of lead at the consumers tap. The 
number of s1tes reqUired to be tested for 
lead and copper ranged from I 00 sites 
for those systems serv ing more than 
I 00,000 people, to five s1tes for those 
systems servmg I 00 people or less. A 
one-liter sample of water (approximately 
one quart) was collected at each site for 
testmg. The water was required to have 
stood motionless m the plumbmg pipes 
for at least s1x hours before collectmg 
the water sample v. as taken Samples 
were m1t1ally collected m two consecu
tl\e stx-month penods 

The e1ght largest water systems in 
Iowa (those servmg more than 50,000 
people) were reqUired to m1t1ate thetr 
tes t program between January and June 
1992. Addttlonally, l 04 water systems 
(those servmg between 50,000 and 
3,30 I people) were reqUJred to initiate 
the1r test program between July and 
December 1992. The remainmg water 
systems (those servmg 3,300 or fewer 
people) were required to in1ttate their 
test program between July and Decem
ber 1993 . 

To be constdered acceptable, at 
least 90 percent of the water samples, 
dunng any monttonng penod, must 
have a lead le\ el no greater than 15 
parts per billion and must have a copper 
level no greater than 1.3 parts per 
m1lhon F1fteen parts per bllhon is 
approximately equal to a quarter cup of 
water m a million-gallon reservoir. 

The Test Resul ts 

Approximately l ,300 water systems 
have been tested to date for lead and 
copper. Of these, approximately l ,000 
systems were detennined to have 
acceptable levels of both lead and 
copper m thetr tap water samples. These 
systems arc continumg to monitor for 
lead and copper, but have been autho
r1.1ed to reduce the amount of monitor
mg wJthm the system Elevated levels of 
lead were found m 173 systems and 144 

systems have had elevated levels of 
copper m tap water samples. Approxi
mately 30 systems have had elevated 
levels of both lead and copper. 

Getting the Lead Out 

Any water system detenn ined to 
have elevated levels of lead or copper at 
the consumer's tap IS required to 
complete a study and submit recommen
dations to the DNR for the reduction of 
the lead or copper at the tap Although 
there are other methods to control 
corrosion wHhm the system, the two 
methods that are typtcally recommended 
in Iowa are to etther ra1se the pH of the 
water usmg caustic soda or soda ash, or 
feed a phosphate base chemtcal to the 
water. To date, the DNR has received 
reports from approxtmately 170 water 
systems. These reports are reviewed by 
engineers and the recommendations are 
ei ther approved or alternate treatment 
designated. The water system is then 
given 24 months to install the control 

treatment. 

Bu t Did We Rea lly Get the Lead 
Out? 

After the water system mstalls the 
necessary treatment to reduce the lead or 
copper, the water system must reinittate 
the tcstmg program. As w1th the mit1al 
program, the water system IS reqmred to 
collect water samples for lead and 
copper during each of two consecutive 
six-month periods. The number of 
samples and their locati ons are required 
to be identica l to those used duri ng the 
initial lead and copper testing program. 

If both the lead and copper levels 
are at acceptable levels dunng each of 
these two rounds of testmg, the system 
can reduce the amount of monttonng. If 
either the lead or copper levels remam 
elevated, addtttonal operatmg conditions 
will be placed on that water system To 
date, approximately 30 water systems 



-

that initially exceeded either the lead or 
copper levels have completed retesting and 
now have acceptable levels of lead and 
copper. 

Can I Get My Water Tested for 
Lead? 

Many laboratories can test your water 
to see if there is a lead problem. Fees vary 
dependtng on the lab. Check the Yellow 
Pages of your telephone book under 
"Laboratories- Testing" or check wtth 
your water utility or health department for 
the name of an approved lab m your area 
You should also ask your water uttltty for 
mstructions on how to collect the sample 

What Can I Do to Reduce My 
Exposure to Lead? 

Usua lly lead gets into water after it 
leaves the water treatment facility. Water 
can absorb lead from lead service lines, 
lead plumbing, lead solder in your plumb
ing as well as from brass fixtures. The 
longer water stands idle in your pipes, the 
more lead it can absorb. 

If you think you have elevated levels 
of lead m your water there are several 
thmgs you can do to reduce them. 

• Let the water run from the tap before 
using it for drinking or cooking any time 
the water sits in the pipes unused for more 
than six hours. 

• Flush the water out of your pipes by 
letting the cold water faucet nm until you 
can feel the water get noticeably colder, 
usually 15 to 30 seconds. 

• If your house has a lead service line, 
you may have to flush the water for up to 
one minute. 

Letting the water run will usually 
reduce lead to an acceptable level. The 
water you flush from your system does 
not have to be wasted. You can use it for 
washing dishes or watering plants . You 
may also want to keep a container of 
drinking water in your refrigerator so 
you do not have to flush the pipes every 
time you need water. 

• Hot water dtssolves lead more 
qutckly than cold water. Therefore, do 
not use water from the hot water faucet 
for cookmg or dnnking. Take the water 
from the cold tap and heat it. Never use 
water from the hot water tap for makmg 
baby formula. 

Some treatment devices can reduce 
the amount of lead in your drinking 
water. Reverse osmosis and distillation 
units can be used for this purpose. 
However, they can be expensive and 
they must be maintained regularly to 
work properly. 

Roy G. Ney is an environmental engi
neer/or the department's water quality 
bureau in Des Moines. 
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Walleye are a preferred fish w1th 
Iowa anglers and some say the hybnd 
walleye/sauger is even better Folks m 
other areas of the country feel these new 
fish, referred to as "saugeye," should be 
stocked m place of walleye. 

We were interested in the potent1al 
of saugeye to provide angling in Iowa, 
but we were sceptical of the claim that 
the hybrid would outperform the 
walleye Past experience has shown 
hybnd fish often don't hve up to the1r 
ongmal b1lling. 

The argument will be settled "" Ith a 
five-year study, mitiated m 1992. The 
study was designed to determme which 
fish, the walleye or saugeye, would 
provide the best fishing in Iowa's small 
artificial lakes. The two study lakes 
chosen were Lake Icaria, a 665-acre 
Impoundment in Adams County, near 
Commg, and Twelve Mile Lake, a 640-
acre Impoundment in Un1on Count). 
near Creston. 

Saugeyes are produced by fertiliz
ing walleye eggs with saugcr sperm. 
The process has been perfected, but the 
cost to produce saugeye 1s much 
greater. Presently, it costs 27 cents to 
rear a walleye to a length of two mches. 
while the cost for a similar s1zc saugeye 
is $1.23 per fish. Most of the h1gh cost 
IS due to the additional expense in 
co llecting sauger males from the 
Mississippi River, overwintering tbem 
in the hatchery and transportmg the fish 
to Rathbun Hatchery to be spawned. 

Imtial stocking and evaluatiOn of 
walleye and saugeye occurred from 
1986 to 1991 and the results were 
conOicting. During the penod both 
Twelve Mi le Lake and Lake Ieana were 
stocked wi th equal numbers of small 
fingerling walleye and saugeye. Later 
sampling indicated walleye had 
survived better in Twelve Mile, v-. hlle 
saugeye survtval was supenor m Ieana 

Our mterest in the use of saugeye 
for small lake management was 
heightened by successes reported m 
Kansas and Ohio. Both states found 
that saugeyes survived in lakes where 
walleye stockings had fa iled. In other 
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Ohio lakes, however, saugeye stock
ings produced little fish ing. 

The saugeye resembles both 
parents, therefore correct identification 
is difficult. Because both fish were 
stocked into each study lake, a quick 
and accurate identification method was 
needed. Prior to stocktng, a freeze 
brand was applted to the stde of each 
two-inch fish. A vertical brand was 
applied to the left stdc of saugeyes and 
the right side of walleyes. Fish 
branded during even-numbered years 
received single brands, whi le fish 
branded during odd-numbered years 
received double brands. Each Jake 
received 9,000 walleyes and 9,000 
saugeyes, annually. The branding 
allowed accurate identification of the 
fish type and year s tocked. These 
marks allowed our later identification 
of what fish survtved tn the lake and 
were caught by anglers. 

A major factor mfluencing 
survival of stocked fish ts the relattve 
health of each fish when stocked. 
Naturally, fi sh m poorer health do not 
survive as well a fish m good health, 

Union Co. 

N r ·- ·- ·- ·- · 
Adams Co. 

<m+,--~ 
Com1ng 

·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- · 

., 
I 
I . 
I 
I 

Saugeyes resemble 
both parents, therefore 
correct identification is 
difficult. The top fi sh 
in this picture is a 
walleye and the bottom 
a saugeye. 
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A sample of fish stocked into 
each lake was examined. Such 

an analysis was necessary to 
determine if both were in good 
health at the time of stocking. 
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other factors bemg equal. To eltmt
nate thts variable, a sample of fish 
stocked mto each lake was examined 
Such an analysts \\as necessary to 
detennme if both the walleye and 
saugeye were m good health at the 
Lime of stocking 

Each year, smce 1992, the 
number of both walleye and saugeye 
m each lake was detcnnmed From 
thts mfonnat10n we dctennme which 
group of fish sun 1\e the best and 

'' htch group would pro\ tde the best 
fishmg 

Results mdtcated that both the 
walleye and saugeye were m good 
health at the time of stocking as well 
as dunng later years . Saugeyes grew 
stgntficantly faster than walleyes the 
first summer, but the dtfference could 
not be detected one year later. 

Sampling indicated saugeyes 
survtved better than walleyes some 
years but the dtfference m sun tva I was 
not great Other years '"allcycs sur-
' 1 ved better than saugeyes A I so, the 
walleyes reproduced naturally The 
findmgs of natural reproductton and at 
least equa l survival of stocked walleye 
when compared to saugeye, arc Impor
tant to anglers because the walleye 1s the 
least costly of the two fish to stock 
AddttiOnal mformahon w11l be collected 
th1s year, but 1t looks as tf the use of 
saugeyes w11l be relegated to onl) a fe\\ 
lakes that reqUire spec1al management 
constderatlons. In th is case, both fish 
provide angling, but the econom1cs 
favored the walleye. 

Kav Ht/1 ts a fisheries research biologi't 
for the department at LeH·ts 
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Because both walleyes and saugeyes were stocked into each study 
lake, a quick and accurate identification method was needed. A freeze 
brand was applied to the side of each two-inch fish before being 
stocked. A vertical brand was applied to the left side of saugeyes and 
the right side of walleyes. Fish branded during even-numbered years 
received single brands, while fish branded during odd-numbered years 
received double brands. 
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Volunteers Make 
A Difference 

by Tammy Domonoske 
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pnngbrook Recreation Area 
encompasses 876 acres and is located 
e1ght miles north of Guthrie Center. 
Th1s IS a umque and d1verse resource 
area established m 1926 as "King State 
Park." Most of the buildings were 
constructed by the Civ1lian Conserva
tion Corps (CCC) m the 1930s. Those 
buildmgs 1nclude a group camp with 
cabins, dining hall/kitchen which in the 
30s was the si te of one of Iowa's CCC 
camps. Six family cabins overlook the 
17-acre Springbrook Lake. Two 
hundred camps1tes, a p1cnic area, picnic 
shelter, beach and five miles of hiking 
trails are also available. Another unique 
feature of the park IS the Conservation 
Educallon Center located within the 
boundancs The center has three 
donmtones wllh I 04 beds, a dming hall/ 
kttchen, a classroom/office bulldmg and 

shop complex. The Education Center 
concentrates on prov1dmg educators and 
students the opportumty to learn about 
our natural resources. 

Red-winged blackb1rds smg a 
famll tar song to mark the1r wetland 
territory, a doe qUJetly leads her fawn 
off the trail and a beaver makes a hasty 
retreat to his watery home. Canada 
geese circle overhead while a great blue 
heron stands motion less among the 
cattails waiting to catch its prey. A walk 
along a trail at Springbrook offers sights 
and sounds of the wi ldl ife that live here 

Springbrook boasts a diversity of 
hab1tats includmg wetlands, prames, 
forest , lake, ponds and streams. It 
provides a umque opportunity for 
students, famllres and md1v1duals to step 
out m to the natural world and examme 
life cycles, learn about resource 1ssues 



. ~ 
Springbrook's diversity of habitats 
offers students, families and 
individuals the year-round opportunity 
to learn how human life-styles and the 
natural world are dependent upon 
each other. 
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(to p) Tam my Domonoske, park attendant, Travis Hemmen, DNR aide and Jim 

Dickerson of the Iow a Student Environmental Coalition work together to 
const ruct t he 700-foot handicapped tra il at the Education Center. 

Cass Pioneers 4-H Club of Yale paints the campground s hower buildings. 
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and management, encourage steward
ship and enJOY outdoor recreation -
plecmg together knowledge of how 
human hfe-styles and the natural world 
are dependent upon each other. 

Springbrook cannot be featured 
without mentionmg the volunteer work 
vitally important to recreation area. 
Volunteers have given the Springbrook 
new life. 

In the past year, scores of individual 
citizens, families and conservation 
groups have made a gift of time to 
Springbrook. The time and effort of 
individual volunteers really adds up In 
just one year, more than 200 volunteers 
gave I ,600 hours to fill Important 
conservation roles ProJects that have 

been completed 
by volunteers at 
Spnngbrook 
mclude painting 
bulldmgs, parking 
posts and picnic 
table legs; 
c leaning the 
spillway; handi
cap trail construc
tion ,; trail 
maintenance; 
propagating 
prairie seeds; 
constructiOn and 
installatiOn of a 
kiosk; donatiOns 
of funds, materi
als, refreshments 
and food; exotic 
species control on 
prames, beautifi
cation of a 
butterfly and rock 
garden; comple
tion of a handicap 

8 approach to the 
e picnic shelter; 
~ interpretive 
!-

programs; 
campground host; 

picmc latrine renovatiOn, htter patrol; 
ground maintenance and other less 
vtstble projects whtch make the area and 
factlittes safer and more attracttve for 
both humans and wi ldltfe. 
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Do you have a favorite outdoor place? 
How can you become more involved? Do 
you have a spectal mterest or talent that 
can be used by a park m your area? 
Conservattomsts of all ages make a 
difference. Spnngbrook volunteers range 
from three years old to happtly rettred. 
They work on projects that can be com
pleted in one day to ones that are ongoing. 
Young or old, working or retired, we have 
something for you. With today's shrinking 
budgets and aging factlittes, we appreciate 
every bit of volunteer commitment and 
enthusiasm at Springbrook, as well as 
other state parks and recreatton areas. 

Will DePage, Dtrector ofNew 
Hampshire State Parks satd it well ... 

"A park's existence demonstrates 
that someone once cared Its 
condilton demonstrates that someone 
still does or does not Its develop
ment demonstrates our sensitivrty, 
our awareness and our credibility as 
environmental educators and 
resource stewards " 

[n short, every park is a classroom and 
perhaps a demonstration area for the way 
we should be canng for all the world's 
resources. 

Tammy Domonoske rs a park attendant at 
Springbrook State Recreation Area. 
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Iowa Student Environmental Coalition 
doing prairie management. 

Cub Scout Pack 87 from Ankeny help 
prepare Springbrook's beach building 
for s ummer use. 
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A wooded kno ll serving as a crucial 
navigational landmark by standing out 
above the vast sea of grass, an isolated 
l!mestone country church, a governor's 
baromal res1dence, lead mines where 
fortunes were made and lost, quarries 
\\hose stone helped create Iowa's first 
statehouse and cemetenes that mark hero1c 
and penlous JOurneys through Iowa-- all of 
these h1stonc treasures can be found w1thm 
Iowa's State Preserves system Historical 
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preserves include significant structures, 
objects or landmarks associated with the 
early Euro-Amerrcan occupation of Iowa. 

In contrast to the prehistoric archaeo
logical preserves where time may be 
measured m thousand-year increments, 
h!sloncal preserve destgnallon refers to the 
penod begmnmg m 1673 when Marquettte 
and Johet traveled down the Mississippi 
Rtver The first settlers amved 111 Iowa 
about 12,000 years ago and because human 

use and settl ement involve many of the 
same natural and geologic features -
streams, rivers, caves, areas of higher 
elevation, or (like quarries) raw material 
sources -- some of the htstoncal preserves 
may have archaeologtcal, geologtcal, 
historical and even btological stgnificance 
and thus multiple designatiOns. 

These shces of the past gtve a 
ghmpse mto earlier hvcs and times 111 

Iowa. Now, safe w1thin the State Preserve 

system, they \\ il 
generattons of II 
newab!c h Jstonc 
all Iowa 
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alread\ d p 
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system, they will not be lost to future 
generations of Iowans. They are nonre
newable htstoric resources kept m trust for 
all Iowans They are btts and pteces of a 
mosatc that help flesh out Iowa's recent but 
already dtmly remembered past 

Catfish Creek ts one of the preserves 
with multtple destgnations. It has geologi
cal, archaeological and historical stgni fi
cance. While settlement goes back 8,000 

years or more, 
the area has 
attracted 
leadminers at 
least smce the 
time of Euro
Arnencan 

, 

settlement. Marquette and Joliet's journal 
refers to the mineral nehes in the area. 
French voyageurs traded furs on the site, 
and both mined and smelted lead. Dunng 

~ 
St. James Lutheran Church nestled 
among the trees in Winneshiek County. 

the Revolutionary War, the lead mines may 
have provided shot for the armies of George 
Washington. The only Revolutionary War 
battle in lov.a took place when an invading 
British force from the north, hoping to stop 
the lead supply, attacked and occupied the 
area. The British treated the captured 
miners as prisoners of war and counted it as 
a victory over the "rebellious colonists." 

When Julten Dubuque opened his first 
mine in 1788 he came to an area already 
rich with a tradttlon of tradmg and settle
ment. The area around the mouth of Catfish 
Creek appears to have been Dubuque's 
mining headquat1ers. A Spanish land grant 
"awarded" the area to Dubuque in 1795, but 
he negotiated with the Native Americans 
for the mining rights. Near an existing 
Mesquakie village, he constructed a 
sawmill and tradmg post "'ith a wharf. a 
blacksmith shop and forge. smelting 
equipment and housmg for himself and 
several hundred "associates" who worked 
the mines. Thts enterpnse was truly big 
business with Dubuque annually shipping 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of lead to 
St. Louis. 

Dubuque died in 1810 and Native 
Americans agam used the mining site unttl 
about 1830. After the 1832 Black Hawk 
Treaty officially opened the area for 
European settlement, lead mining increased 
and pit mines from this era are found across 
the preserve. As mining pressure intensi
fied deeper shafts and adits (enlarged 
fissures) helped miners probe for the deeper 
deposits. The area continued to be mined 
for lead until the last mme closed in 1914. 
Today, Dubuque's grave site is safeguarded 
within the preserve 

The area was also heavily logged for 
lumber used in the construction of mines 
and buildings. Wood was also cut for fuel 
to fire the lead smelters and steamboats 
used to carry goods along the river. The 
years 183 7 to 1880 marked the height of 
lumbering in the area as local development 
consumed large amounts of llmber. 
Between 183 7 and 1980 the forested areas 
of the region around Dubuque were 
reduced to 75 percent of their original size, 
even though logging had essentially ceased 
by the late 1880s. Today, the few remam-
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mg forested areas w1thm the preserve attest 
to the demand for raw materials that settle
ment created. 

The presef\e occuptes 600 acres in the 
northern half of the Mmes of Spain Recre
atton Area near Dubuque. The preserve can 
be reached from the road to the Julien 
Dubuque Monument or the main park 
entrance road For more mfom1ation on 
Julten Dubuque, leadmmmg m the area or 
the htstory of the Dubuque vtcmity, stop at 
the E. B. Lyons mterpretive center just off of 
llwy 52 South out of Dubuque. 

The buildmgs at the five-acre Fort 
Atkmson Presen·e m Winneshiek County 
date back to the 1840s. FortAtkinson was a 
federal 
mdttal) post 
constructed to 
enforce an 
earlier treaty 
by protectmg 

~-- l + ~ 
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the Wmnebagos from the Sioux, Sac and 
Mesquakte Constmct10n began on the fort m 
1840 and was largely completed by 1842. 
While one of the purposes of Fort Atkinson 
was somewhat unusual -- to protect one 
group of Nattve Americans from another-
its design was like most of the U. S. Army's 
western frontter posts. 

It was laid out on a simple plan, a 
rectangle enclosed by a wooden picket
stockade, wtth the parade ground at its 
center surrounded by the enlisted men's 

barracks, officers quarters, magazine and 
storehouses. Outside the picket-stockade, 14 
additional buildmgs mcluding the post's 
stables, granmy, bakety, grocery and black
smtth shop, spread out m front of the fort. 
There was a blockhouse or cannon house in 
the northeast and southwest comers, the 
magazmc was m the southeast comer, and the 
stockade and con11111ssary were in the north-
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Catfish Creek preserve 
is an area rich in natural 
resources and history. 
Shown at left is one of 
the lead mines. 

west comer. Four main buildings, the 
blockhouses and powder magazine were 
constructed of limestone rubble (from the rock 
quarry west of the fort) or hewn logs with cut
pme shmgle roofs. All of the bu1ldings were 
constructed to military spectficahOns. 

The fort was abandoned m 1849 and was 
hea'.tly vandahzed O\'er the next few years as 
settlers earned off great quantthes of building 

stone and oak beams for use on therr homes 
and farms The fort was auchoned to private 
owners m 1853 and on Feb 17, 1921 the state 
acqmred the first 2 8 acres of what was to 
become the Fort Atkinson State Preserve. 
Today, the sttc mcludes the parade ground, 
four restored or rcconstn.tcted bmldmgs and 
the mins of five others, as we11 as the 
reconstructed htstoric we11, a guardhouse cell, 
wooden picket stockade, the stone quarry and 
modem rest rooms. A museum ts located in 
the old barracks, and on the last full 
weekend each September, the preserve IS 

the stte of the Fort Atkmson Rendezvous 
Tius celebration of past ttmes mcludes many 
arttsans, folk mus1c1ans and "recreators" who 
dress e1ther as army troops performmg the 
dmly duttes of that era or as trappers, traders 
or settlers 

The preserve 1s at Fort Atkmson, five 
mtles southwest of Calmar on Iowa 24. 
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Near Fort Atkmson is another small 
preserve, St. James Lutheran Church, also 
in Winneshiek 
County. The 
church served 
as part of a 
sustaining hub 
-- the center of 
the German 1mm1grant communtty -- when 
it was establtshed m the trud-1800s. The 
limestone church was bmlt between 1840 
and 1866 by the Ftrst CongregatiOnal 
Church Soctety of Fort Atkmson and sold 
to the German bvangehcal Lutheran 
Church in 1871 Th1s congregation used 
the church unti l 1894 when it was aban
doned. 

Today its hmcstonc shell can still be 
found nestled at the northwest edge of Fort 
Atkinson, five miles southwest of Calmar 
on Iowa 24. 

In Fayette County v1sitors can step into 
the past and expenencc what life was 
like for a late .... 

19th century 
1 

·~1, I•LL,-:..,.J..,-j 
family of 1 .. 
wealth and 
privilege fr~..,_.: f 

William Larrabee, 12th governor of Iowa, 
built his home --Montauk-- m 1874 and 
lived in it until his death in 1912. The 
vintage two-story bnck and nattve 
limestone mansiOn, constructed m the 
Italinate style, was des1gned by architect 
E. Townsend M1x M1x also des1gned the 
flamboyant Villa Lows m Pratrie Du 
Chien, Wisconsm. Montauk. Situated on 
the crest of a h1 ll ovcrlookmg the Turkey 
River valley, was named after the Long 

Fort Atkinson Preserve in 
Winneshiek County is 
familiar to many Iowans as 
the site of the annual 
September Rendezvous. 

T 
The preserve has the 
parade ground, four 
restored or reconstructed 
burldings and the ruins of 
five others, as well as 
reconstructions of the 
historic well , a 
guardhouse cell , wooden 
picket stockade, the stone 
quarry and modern rest 
rooms. 

Island, New York lighthouse by the 
Governor's wife, Anna, whose cast coast 
fami ly had seafanng ties. 

Constructed for $20,000 by the two
term governor ( 1886 to 1890) when he was 
a successful young busmessman. Montauk 
served as an act1ve famtly home for 
Larrabee, h1s w1fc and seven chl1dren The 
Larrabees were a fam1ly of great wealth 
with all the prerogatt" es for travel. 
entertamment and ph1lanthrop1c \.Cntures 



such wealth allowed. The mansion, 
fumtshmgs and grounds gtve a glimpse 
into th1s glittenng, forever-vanished, 
Y1ctonan lifestyle. Touring Montauk 
today, fun11Shed w1th the trappings and 
belongmgs of the Larrabee family along 
\\ 1th the property's restored well house, 
creamery, ICehouse, workshop and bam, 
\ 1s1tors can v1ev. the h1story of a family 
and a lifestyle preserved much as It was 
then 

Larrabee's success m millmg, bankmg 
and land mYestments as \\ell as hts 

poltttcal success, make his hfe an embodi
ment of the "successful" American of the 
last half of the 19th century. Managed by 
the State Histoncal Society, the home has 
a fresh, almost sttll-occup1ed, ltved-in 
atmosphere that conveys the mood and 
spmt of the limes preservmg this historic 
treac;ure for future Iowans 

Montauk, ded1cated m 1984, ts 
located near Clermont on Htghway 18. 
Thts Iowa htstory treasure trove IS also 
listed on the '\lattonal Regtster ofHtstone 
Places 

The Mount Pisgah Cernetery m 
Union County 
commemorates 
the hundreds 
of mdividuals 
whose graves 
are scattered 
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' 
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throughout the area, Mormons who dted 
on the1r trek westward Thousands of 
Mormons passed through the area 
between 1846 and 1852 on thetr great 
mtgratton west A town arose as land 
was cleared for farms to feed the 
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travelers, shelters were built 
to house them and black
smith shops constructed to 
repair the wagons. 

The now-peaceful, 
pastoral spot does not, at 
first, seem the site of great 
deprivations where 
hundreds dted, nor a 
settlement where at one 
time, more than 2,000 hved 
as they tried to gam 
strength to contmue on thetr 
journey. However, 
historical markers and the 
many graves tell the tale of 
the harsh condittons as the 
travelers battled weather, 
fatigue, starvatton and 
disease. The wooden 
markers that once marked 
the graves have long since 
disappeared but have been 
replaced by a monument 
honoring all who rc~t there. 

Chtef P1ed R1che of the 
Pottawatam1e came to meet 
the Mormons on thetr trek 
from Namoo Feelmg that 
the two groups had much m 
common, because h1s 
people had been dnvcn 

Montauk itself (far 
left) and the 
workshops (left), 
library (below) 
and the many 
other rooms 
preserved as they 
were in the late 
1800s give a 
glimpse into a 
vanished lifestyle 
of Victorian 
wealth, privilege 
and civic 
involvement. 

from their home m M1ch•gan, he sought 
to be of assistance to the travelers I I 1s 
quotation, listed on one of the sc\'eral 
historical markers at the qUtet s1te says. 
"We must help one another and the Great 
Spmt will help us both Because one 
suffers and does not deserve 1t 1s no 
reason he shall suffer always We may 
live to see it right yet. If we do not, our 
children will." 

By 1852 the great migration was 
over and the last of the Mormons on the 
trek traveled on. This year o ri ow a's 
sesquicentennial also marks the anmver
sary of the initial Mormon mtgrat1on 
More than 75,000 Mom10n \ is1tors are 
expected at the cemetery th1s summer and 
events and programs will mark the armal 
of the early travelers. A recreat1on of the 
westward journey on the Mormon Trail 1s 
also scheduled for this summer The 
Mormon Trail runs close to the preserve 
and an ovem1ght stop is planned near 
Mount Pisgah. 
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Mount Pisgah Cemetery (above} 
and the monument 
commemorate the hundreds of 
Mormons who perished near the 
site on their journey westward. 

For more mformatton on the preserve, 
contact the Umon County ConservatiOn Board 
m Creston Mount P1sgah can be reached 
from U S 34 b) takmg U S 169 North two 
m1les and tWTimg west on to gravel road H 29 
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for one mile and then one-half mile south to 
the cemetery wh1ch IS on the west side of the 
road. 

The Old State Quan11 m Johnson 
County IS 

access1ble by 
boat from the 
CoralVJlle 
Reservo1r but 1t 
takes a more 
hardy soul to approach tlus lustonc quarry 
from land Penn Quarry Co. and D. A. 
Schaeffer operated the quarry from 1844 
until the tum of the century. It was one of a 
senes of quarries opened in the area 
begmning in the 1830s. 

The sheer cliffs on the north wall of 
the quarry still bear the remnants of more 
than century-old drill holes. Steel spikes 
were dnven mto the limestone to break 
loose huge blocks These blocks 
prov1dcd hmcstone for both the Old 
Capitol m Iowa C1ty as well as for the 
foundation of the present Cap1tol m Des 
Momes 

If not approachmg by water from the 

Coralvi lle ReservOir, be prepared to 
scale some rough terrain. Take F28 north 
and east from North Liberty Access is VJa 
the third pnvate road (Rice Ridge) on the 
east s1de ofd1e lughway south ofMehaffey 
Bridge. Please respect pnvate property 
espec1ally 1f approachmg by land 

Pt!ot Grove Sits on a wooded knoll m 
the steeply 
rollmg terra~n 
ofsouthem 
Iowa m Iowa 
County ncar 
Wi lliarnsburg. 
Even through today's com fields 1t is easy 
to imagine this knoll of oaks, hickory and 
walnut rising as a navigational landmark m 
a sea ofpraine grass and rolling hills. The 
knoll helped g1vc a sense of d1rection to 
pioneers on d1ctr way west and also served 
as a local landmark gUJding the way to the 
county seat of Marengo Patches of 
w1ldflowers and prame arc next to the knoll 
g.vmg a small ghmpsc of the ongmal 
vegetation wh1ch mcluded wetland. 
prame, savanna and woodland 
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In 1870 a cemetery was established, 
and today the graves of many early 
settlers and area leaders can be found at 
the s1te. The cemetery 1s dedicated to the 
pioneer men and women ofP1lot 
Townsh1p. Earhcr bunals made m the 
area and on local farmsteads were 
reburied m the nondenommat10nal 
cemetery. Pilot Grove IS another Iowa 
preserve on the NatiOnal Reg1ster of 
Historic Places in Washmgton D. C. 

For more mformat1on on Pilot 
Grove contact the Iowa County Conser
vation Board in Ladora. The preserve is 
situated between the North English River 
and Old Man's Creek m Iowa County. It 
can be reached from Interstate 80 and 
County V66, three m1les west of 
Williamsburg Take V66 south four 
miles and then travel three-quarters of a 
mile west on a gravel road to the 
preserve on the north s1de of the road. 

• 
:lilot Grove today still stands out as a wooded knoll but now stands out from 
::ult ivated fields instead of an ocean of tall prairie grasses. 

Like bits and p1eces of a mosmc, 
these small segments of Iowa h1story are 
scattered across the state. Thanks to the 
preserve system, they remam m tn1st for 
all Iowans to help flesh out the -;tory of 
lowa's past as they keep •rreplaccablc 
locations from fading away or bccommg 
the newest strip mall. 

Kathryn A. Stangl is an information 
specialist with the department 111 

Des Moines. 

..... 
Different vistas, different pieces of 
history are captured at the Old Quarry 
(above) and the navigational landmark 
of Pilot Grove (above left). The old 
quarry bears the more than century
old marks of iron spikes used to pry 
loose the blocks of stone. 
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The Decorah State F1sh Hatchery, 
JUSt south of Decorah, 1s a fascmatmg 
place to \ tstt Hardly a day passes, no 
matter what the weather, that we do not 
receive vtsttors. Our vts1tor ltst mcludes 
not only chtldren of all ages, but also 
many nonchlldren, nonhuman types who 
enjoy stopping by for a free meal, 
sometimes in the middle of the night. 
We certainly enjoy visitors, but some 
tend to present problems to our opera
lion. 

Those problem VISitors mclude 
great blue herons, green herons, 
kingfishers, ospreys, bald eagles, 
raccoons and mmk. QUtte frankly, to 
them, th1s great mass of concrete, cast 
tron ptpes and pools of water IS a pretty 
wonderful setup, and a great spot to get 
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some fresh trout Some of these cntters 
are not a senous problem to us or to the 
trout under our care The green herons 
and the mink are pretty uncommon. The 
kingfishers do us a ltttlc damage, but our 
fish soon outgrow them. The ospreys 
and the occasiOnal bald eagles which 
stop by arc quite a thrill for us to watch 
and do only minor damage. From our 
original list this leaves on ly two -- the 
great blue heron and the raccoon. Only 
two species -- but they are dandies. 

Our annual responstbility at the 
Decorah Hatchery ts to ratse and stock 
about 150 thousand, half-pound rambow 
and brown trout mto about 20 streams 
over and etght-month penod. We often 
have more than 300 thousand trout on 
hand at the hatchery It may seem 

strange to thmk that a few skmny btrds 
or fuzzy raccoons could do much 
damage with such b•g numbers of fish, 
but they do. V•s•ts by these guys night 
after night really add up, not only m 
trout which are taken and eaten, but also 
the numbers which are injured later d1e. 
Our story here at Decorah is not 
uncommon. Only the names of the 
species change as you travel across the 
state or across the nation. I honestly 
doubt that there is a fi sh hatcher; 
anywhere, public or pnvate, that does 
not have a predatton problem of some 
sort. 

What can we do? Our sttuat10n at 
Decorah has been a challenge Part of 
the problem has been f~•rly easy to 
correct, part of tt contmues to be tough. 

The Decorah Hatchery 
raises and stocks about 
150 tho usand, half-pound 
rainbow and brown trout 
annually into about 20 
streams in northeast 
Iowa. Human vis itors are 
always welcome at the 
hatchery, but visitors 
such at the great blue 
heron (far left) are 
unwelcomed. 

The Decorah Hatchery ts made up of 24 
concrete raceways, each abou t I 00 feet 
long and in pairs totallmg about 16 feet 
across. Herons love to stand along the 
edge and spear trout. They arc wary of 
humans so they typ•cally wa 1t until no 
one is in the area, usually during the 
middle of the night. This has been the 
easiest of our problems to so lve. We 
covered the paired raceways with a 
plastic mesh, snapped it down wtth 
picmc table slips and presto -- no more 
heron problems in the raceways. 

So much for the easy part In 
addition to the concrete raceways, we 
have three earthen ponds They arc 
surrounded by concrete and are hncd 
v. ith a hea'\y plastic matcnal , but the) 
are basically ponds The herons wade 
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Mr. Scary, the inflatable s carecrow. 

and stalk along the edges 111 search of 
the1r next tasty meal, courtesy ofyour 
trout stamp. We usually hold 10 to 20 
thousand browns in each pond, so 
feedmg can be pretty s1mple We have 
expenmented w1th strobe lights, an 
mflatablc scarecrow, and plast1c wire 
stretched along the perimeters of the 
ponds All these thmgs work for a 
while We are still a long way from 
total control. however 

The raccoon problem gets a little 
more ha1ry --obviOusly Other than hve 
trappmg. \\C ha\. e found few altema-
ll\ es Raccoons really ha' e no respect 
for the mesh over the raceways, the 
w1res along the ponds, and I suppose 
they enJOY the strobe llghts. Anyone 
who has tned all the tncks to keep these 
pesky cntters out of their sweet com 
patch knows just how persistent they 
can be. Raccoons love our fresh trout 
nearly as much as sweet com. Over the 
past year, dunng our stocking season, 
we hvetrappcd and transported away 55 
raccoons Observe the slalom course of 
dead raccoons on many of our state's 
h1ghwa:rs early 111 the mornmg, and 
}Ou'll get a good md1cat10n of the b1g 
numbers of raccoons m Iowa 
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It IS mtercstmg to compare problems 
w1th other hatchery managers throughout 
the nation and hear the1r remed1es. In 
relatiOn to many. our s1tuatton at 
Decorah probably seems small and 
ms1gn1ficant. espec1ally because we are 
not attemptmg to run a money-makmg 
busmess We are s1mply prov1dmg a 
serv1ce for md1v1duals who enJOY trout 
fishmg m Iowa Those of us who 
prov1de th1s serv1ce m northeast Iowa are 
proud of our efforts. It 1s very discon
ccrtmg for us to harvest a trout pond and 
find our numbers 25 percent short for no 
reason other than predatiOn. Those 25 
percent arc fish wh1ch w11l not be offered 
to my angling fncnds at North Bear 
Creek or Coon Creek or any of the other 
streams on our l1st For th1s reason, we 
w11l certatnl} contmue to battle these 
problems 

The rcact1ons of our human viSitors 
= to Decorah Hatchery are mterest111g. 

'§. Many people assume the reason for the 
~ nets covenng the raceways 1s to keep the 

co fish 111, or poss1bly to keep the people 
out. Th1s IS not really the case, but they 
do help m both assumpt1ons. 

We do C11JOY watchmg the people 
react to our mflatable scarecrow -- a guy 

we call Mr Scary It really IS a clever 
dev1ce and qUtte effective at times. 
Unsuspecting human VISitors strolling 
along our hatchery grounds 111 the 
e" enmg arc 1mmcd1ately startled and 
then usually amused to watch Mr. Scary 
do h1s dance, w1th lights f1ash111g and 
Sirens blowmg. He wil l 111f1ate and 
deflate rap1dly, and at varymg mtef\als 
If we cont111ually change h 1s locat1on 
and dance schedule, he really does seem 
to help w1th both the herons and the 
raccoons. The people JUSt stand and 
laugh at the big guy. 

Although there are some unwel
come v1s1tors at the Decorah Hatchery. 
we are a fncndly crew and we really do 
enJO)' human "ISllors Come v1s1t the 
hatchery the next t1me you v1s1t thts 
beauttful area Stop 111 and say hello If 
you have suggestiOns to our problems 
we wtll sure listen Maybe someth111g 
that worked 111 your backyard sweet com 
patch would be JUSt the ticket to save a 
few thousand trout. 

Bruce Adatr IS the hatchery rnanager for 
the Decorah State Fish Hatchery 

Raccoons seem to pose the biggest problem for the hatchery. 
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Each earthen pond at the 
hatchery usually holds 10 
to 20 thousand brown 
trout. Plastic wire 
stretched along the 
perimeters of the ponds 
work for a while, but it's 
still a long way from total 
control. 
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1 996 W I N T E R 
BIRD F EE D E R U R V E Y 

SPONSORED BY 
THE IOWA ORNITHOLOGIST'S UNION 

AND THE IOWA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCE'S WILDLIFE DIVERSITY PROGRAM 

On two consecutive days dunng January 25-28, 1996 
observe your feeder and usmg the form at nght, descnbe your 
feeder and record the b1rds that v1s1ted you In the space 
prov1ded, hst the h1ghest number of each spcc1es that you saw 
together at any one t1me. For example, 1f you sa~ 10 JUncoes 
at 9 a.m , 11 at noon and seven at 4 p m , the number you 
should record 1s 11 . If males and females can be d1stmgUJshed 
(cardmals, downy woodpecker, etc) record the combmed 
total For example, 1fyou sa\\ three male eardmals at lla.m. 
then one male and t\vo females at 2 p m , record five cardinals 
-- the h1ghest count for the males and the h1ghest count for the 
females combmed. Count only on the two consecutive days 
and record only the b1rds that you see at your feeder, under 
your feeder, or in the trees around your feeder. Do not count 
b1rds whtch JUSt flew past your house and d1d not use your 
feeder area. We want information only about b1rds influenced 
by your feeders. If you cannot get an exact count, record your 
best estimate. An honest est1matc is far more useful than 
"umpteen" or "too many to count" 

Mall the completed form to me by February 11, 1996. 

R. J . Hollis 
3351 Lower \Vest Bra nch Road 
Iowa City , lA 52245 

Ifyou would like a personal reply, please send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope and be patient; tt may take 12 months 
for results to be tab1uated. Look for results tn the Wildlife 
D1versity News and the Iowa Ornithologists Un10n newsletter. 

For information on birdfeedmg sec page 54 111 th1s 1ssue . 
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BIRDFEEDER SURVEY JANUARY 25-28, 1996 

Please fill out carefu lly Feel free to copy the form for friends and patrons. Thank you and enjoy yourselves I 
1. Name 
2A.Address _________________ _ 
2B. County 2C. City 2D. Zip __ _ 
3. The feeder survey period th is year runs from Thursday, JanuQ/y 25th to Sunday, January 28th. 

Count birds on two consecutive days only. Please record which days you counted birds for us in the space below 
Check one: _ Thursday (1/25) and Friday ( 1/26), 

_Friday (1/26) and Saturday ( 1/27), or 
_Saturday (1/27) and Sunday ( 1128). 

4. Is your feeder m Town (including suburbs) or in the Country? C1rcle Tor C. 
5. Check the ONE desenption which best descnbes the area w1thm a 2-block c1rcle around your feeder 

suburban, houses w1th shrubs and small trees but few trees \\ 1der than 20 mches. --
-- suburban bordered by: (circle l ) timber, grass, field or row crop 
__ town, ne1ghborhood has many mature shade and street trees 

downtown ""'1th mostly buildings, sidewalks, roads, parkmg lots, h1gh nses 
__ __.pasture 

- - row crop (com, beans, etc.) 
timber - -
farmstead w1th mature trees and shrubs around house 

6. Type and number of feeders: _ Thistle, _Sunflower( only), Fru1t, Safflower, _ Peanuts, _ M1xed seed, 
_ Peanut Butter, Suet, _ Cracked Sunflower, _ Corn, Millet( only), _ unfrozen water, other _______ _ 

7. On what date d1d you start feeding during 1994-95? About 
8. Comments or additional description of your feeder or yard: 

HIGHEST NUMBER SEEN FOR EACH SPECIES DURING TWO CONSECUTIVE DAYS 
_ Rmg necked Pheasant 

- - Rock Dove (Common Pigeon) 
Moummg Dove 

__ Red-headed Woodpecker 
Red-bellied Woodpecker --

- -

--

Do""'ny Woodpecker 
Ha1 ry Woodpecker 
Fhcker (All races) 
Blue Jay 
Crow (Amencan) 
Black-capped Chickadee 
Tufted T1tmouse 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
Wh1te-breasted Nuthatch 

_ Brown Creeper 
Rob1n (American) --
Cedar Waxwing - -

- - Starling (European) 
Cardmal (Northern) 

_ _ Tree Sparrow (Amencan) 
__ Song Sparrow 
_ _ White-throated Sparro\\ 
__ White-crowned Sparrow 
__ Harris' Sparrow 
_ _ Dark-eyed Junco (All races) 
_ _ Red-winged Blackb1rd 
__ Grackle (Common) 

Brown-headed Cowb1rd --
_ _ Purple Fmch 
__ Common Redpoll 

Pine Siskin --
Goldfinch American --

__ Evening Grosbeak 
_ _ House (English) Sparrow 
__ House Finch 
_ _ (other) _____ _ 
__ (other) _____ _ 
__ (other) ______ _ 

TOTAL DIFFERENT SPECIES SEEN - -
I want to rece1ve the free Wzldife Drverstty Ne~~ 'i (NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY) 
I \\Ould hke mformation about the Iowa Om1tholog1sts Umon "h1ch 1s a state\\ ide bird organ1zat1on 
If you see a rare or unusual bird, please report 1t to the Iowa b1rdlme 319-338-9881 . 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 

Rene\vable Energy 
in Io,va 's Interest, 
DNR Says 

Testt fymg at a 
leg1slal!ve heanng 111 

November, DNR 
Energy Admmistrator 
Lany Bean sa1d that 
developmg renewable 
energy ~ ~ 111 lo'' a's best 
mterest " lov.a has the 
best b10fucl potential of 
any state. and hac; some 
of the best wmd 
re~ources Rene\\ able 
energy offers an 
opportunity to create a 
' a lue-added mdustry, 
producmg a htgh value 
product usmg local 
resources," he sa td . 

According to Bean, 
energy industry leaders 
project a $900 billion 
market for renewable 
energy and energy 
effic1ency products 111 

the first half of the next 
century "Where \\Ill 
IO\\a' s place be 111 that 
S900 billion potent1al 
market? We should be 
de\ elopmg the next 
Deere and Company of 
the renewable energy 
mdustry nght here m 
lowa," Bean sa1d 

Bean and other 
energy experts testified 
before a lcgislallvc 
comm1ttce examining 
the requirements that 
utll1t1es purchase 
elect11C1ty generated by 
alternatl\e energy 
producers from 
rCI1C\\ clblc SOUrces such 
as \\ md or b10mass 
<;orne utllll) compames 
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are challenging the 
requirement, arguing that 
the short-lenn costs arc 
too h1gh and hinder their 
competi ti vencss. 

"It 's cn1c1al for 
policy-makers to look 
beyond the immediate 
and set poltc1es that will 
sustam Iowa well mto the 
future," Bean urged the 
committee members 
"We currently 1mport 98 
percent of the energy we 
use, so Iowa IS espcctally 

vulnerable to the econom1c 
effects of energy problems. 
Developing renewable 
resources provides us wi th 
home-grown strength and 
diversity in our energy 
economy, creating greater 
stab1hty and sustainability " 

The discussions of 
Iowa's future policies 
toward alternative 
energy are bemg held as 
Iowa is gaining recogm
tlon as a leader in wmd 
energy development. 

~T 
A small wind 
farm (left and 
below) on land 
belonging to 
George 
Braaksma 
outside of 
Allendorf, Iowa, 
has operated 
since 1993. 

Several maJOr grants from 
the U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE) were 
provided to Iowa wind 
energy projects last fall. 

.Iowa's first major 
wind fam1 took another 
step toward reality w1th a 
$5 mlihon grant from 
DOE. The grant ts JUSt the 
first part of$30 mtlhon 
the Zond Io" a De' elop
ment CorporatiOn of 
Stonn Lake needs to butld 
a th1rty-megawatt (MW), 

---

:vrt}·\\ md-turb 
16 mde~ \\eSt o 
Dodee The \\ tn 

w 

'' ould pro\ tde e 
electrictl) to po 
of nearl} 20,00( 

''Wind IS q 
most envtronm~ 
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!t\es, and the f: 
that\\ ind cond 
lov.a make thh 

the most promt 
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w 
~ 

~. sa1d Bean 
the S30 mdhon 
area project 1 

fi,e 'Uch proJe 
natton. 

In add1uon 
low a gram, t\\ 0 

"md projects , 
selected by the 1 
fundtng. Exact I 
v. til be detennu 
negotiahon~. \\ 
Ltght and Po" e ., 
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Pfoduce about 7 
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The D~R and tl 
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~. enter a 
State r • 

vfil\ crsu} 
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\\Jnd turbtne .. 



forty-wmd-turbme faclltty 
16 miles west of Fort 
Dodge. The wmd farm 
would provtde enough 
electricity to power a town 
of nearly 20,000 residents. 

"Wind is one of the 
most environmentally 
friendly energy a lterna
tives, and the facts show 
that wind condtttons m 
Iowa make thts state one of 
the most promtsmg areas 
for turnmg tt mto clcctnc
ity," said Bean lie -;atd 
the $30 mtllton Manson
area project ts one of only 
five such proJects m the 
nation. 

In addttton to the Zond 
Iowa grant, two other Iowa 
wind projects were 
selected by the DOE for 
funding. Exact amounts 
will be determmed after 
negotiations. Waverly 
Light and Power ts seckmg 
$240,000 to mstall t\\o 
Zond turbines that \'. til 
produce about 700 
kilowatts of power each 
The DNR and the Iowa 
Energy Center at Iowa 
State Universtt} arc 
seeking $290,000 to collect 
data on wind to locate 
potential areas for more 
wind turbines. 

* 

Snowmobile Safety 
Courses 

Snowmobiling ts a 
healthy and fun recreatiOn 
for people of all ages, but 
wtth this activity comes 
rules for safety, operation, 
courtesy and respect for the 
environment. One snowmo
bile accident is too many 
and operators of all ages are 
urged to attend a snowmo
bile safety class. Persons 
12-17 years of age must 
successfully complete a 
training course before 
operating a snowmobile on 
state land. 

The DNR training 
course covers maintenance, 
safety tips, legal responsi
bilities, performance and 
operation ethics. All 
training materials are 
furnished, but a $3 fee is 
charged for the safety 
certificate. Instructors may 
charge an additional fee to 
defray personal expenses 
such as building rental and 
refreshments. 

For information on 
snowmobile courses m your 
area, call your local 
snowmobile or A TV club, 
state conservation officer or 
the DNR Des Moines office 
at 515-281-5918. 

Key To Overwinter 
Catfish Survival Found 

The catfish is an ex
h·emcly tmportant fish to Iowa 
anglers. A recently completed 
angler survey shows the 
catfish to be the most preferred 
fish, both for catching and 
eating. Although catfish are 
plcnttful and can be found in 
most Iowa waters, stocking is 
necessary to meet public 
demand Thts demand is 
parttally met by the stockmg 
of seven to e1ght-mch finger
hog cattish tn approxtmately 
210 oflowa's publtc lakes. 
The DNR's Rathbun Hatchery 
produces more than one 
mtllton of these channel 
catfish annually and ts the sole 
source of catfish for stocking 
in Iowa. Problems in overwin
tering catfish have made 
sufficient stocking especially 
difficult. 

'To produce these larger 
fish for stockmg requires two 
growmg seasons," satd DNR 
fishenes btOiog1st Andy 
Moore, "so we must overwin
ter the hatchery's annual 
productton Smce 1987, we 
have expenenced senous 
losses wtth channel catfish 
kept over the wmter. We had a 
total loss dunng the spring of 
1987 and 1988, while 60 
percent were lost in 1989. 
Although some adult brood 
stock were affected in 1987, 
wild, adult walleye held at the 
hatchery for spri ng spawning 
were unaffected." 

According to Moore, 
limtted efforts to diagnose the 
source of the problem failed 
and no cause or solution was 
tdenttfied. An extensive 
monttonng program was 
started to evaluate all areas 

that could poss1bly affect the 
fish, mcludtng water qualtty, 
nutrition, d1scase and phys1cal 
condition of thc fish It was 
found the problem onginatcd 
with the water, though a 
combination of other factors 
contributed. When Rathbun's 
water levels were h1gh and 
combmed wtth a htgh rate of 
dtscharge, sun 1\ al of channel 
catfish m the outstde ponds 
greatly 1mpro\ed He satd final 
results md1cated the best and 
most dependable \\a) to msure 
ovem tnter channel catfish 
survtYal was to usc tnstdc 
holding tanks wi th filtered, 
treated water. 

"Outs1de, concrete ponds 
can be used tf a number of 
conditions are met," Moore 
said, "but because water for 
the ponds comes directly from 
Lake Rathbun, survtval hmges 
entirely on the reservoir's 
water conditiOns. B} 1110\tng 

the catfish to clean ponds 111 

March. we 1mprovc samtatton 
and a\ Otd the stress fish su0cr 
when ponds arc cleaned. \\ e 
also found sun tva I mcrcased 
if the fish arc some'' hal larger 
Lowenng the number of fish 
held and using a lov, percent
age salt solutton also lowers 
the stress. Not surpnsmgly, the 
effects of nutntton on survtval 
are extremely tmportant 111 

strengthening the fish's abi li ty 
to withstand stress and 
disease." 

"Results have been vc1y 
encouraging," Moore satd 
"With these changes mcorpo
rated into hO\\ we manage 
O\ef\\111tered channel catfish. 
productton of large fingcrlmgs 
v. illmcrease. The results\\ til 
be e\·en better channel catfish 
fishmg for IO\\ a anglers " 



CONSERVATION UPDATE 

For the Birds 
Although startmg to 

feed btrds tn December or 
January IS some\\ hat more 
dtfficult than m October, 
constder the fo llowtng tf 
you are just begtnnmg. 
Feeders should be placed 
m an area that ts protected 
from the \\ md and v. tth 
shrubs nearb} for the btrds 
to use as perches 

To get bmls to come to 
the feeder tntttally, scatter 
an assortment of seeds on 
top of the snow Thts 
makes the seed~ more 
\ tst ble to the btrds than tf 
JUSt placed on a feeder 
SunfloVver seeds are the 
most popular, but u~e 
spectalty seeds such as 
mger thtstle for goldfinches 
or suet and peanuts for 
chickadees, nuthatches and 
a 'anety of woodpeckers. 

A packet of general 
mformat10n on btrd feedmg 
ts a\atlable from the DNR 
by calling or \Ht tmg the 
Wtldlife Diverstty Pro
gram, 1436 255th St., 
Boone, [A 50036, (5 I 5) 
432-2823 . 

The 
Wtldhfe 
On erstty 
Program also 
conducts a 
wmter btrd 
feeder survey 
each year. Thts 
year, the sun ey 
\\ til run from 
January 25 to 
28 (See pages 
50 and 51 for 
the survey 
form.) 

... and more 

Plan Spring 
Habitat Planting 
Now 

Thts wmter, as you 
watch the birds and 
wtldltfe from the warmth 
and comfort of your home, 
you mtght wonder how 
they sun n e deep snow 
and brutal cold The truth 
is, man) wtll not make tt 
through the wmter. 
However, by planting 
habttat thts spring you can 
provtde the food and cover 
v. tldhfe \\til need next 
"mter, not only mcreasmg 
the1r chances of survtval 
but offcnng you the 
opportumty to observe 
wtldlt fc all year long. 

The benefits of trees 
and shrubs to wtldltfe 
cannot be overemphasiZed. 
Consen at ton plantmgs of 
more than a half-acre 
should use a dtversity of 
trees and shrubs for 
maxtmum benefit. Trees, 
especially conifers and 
evergreens such as red, 

whtte, Jack and ponderosa 
pme, Norway spruce and 
red cedar, provide cnttcal 
wmter cover for much of 
Iowa's game and 
nongame wildlife. 
Densely planted conifers 
can greatly reduce wind 
chtll temperatures and 
allow wildlife to conserve 
body heat. They offer 
food, browse and provide 
cover from predators. 

According to Jim 
Bulman, DNR forestry 
bureau chief, the State 
Forest Nursery is now 
takmg tree and shrub 
orders for spring delivery 

Conifer seedlings, 
such as pine and spruce, 
sell for $ 14 per 100, while 
deciduous trees such as 
oak, ash and walnut are 
$22 per I 00. The mini
mum order is 500 seed
lings m units of 100. 

Tree and seedling 
stock must be planted and 
used for establishing or 
improving existing fo rest, 
erosion control, game or 
water conservation, and is 

not to be used for a new 
wmdbreak, shade or 
ornamental purposes. 

Bulman satd the 
nursery also offers 
songbird and wildlife 
packets that are perfect 
for landowners wantmg to 
provide additiOnal 
wildlife habitat. The 
songbird packet, destgned 
especially for urban 
landowners, contams 20 
tree and shrub seedlings 
and sells for $15. The 
wildlife packet, developed 
for rural landowners, 
contains 200 tree and 
shrub seedhngs and sells 
for $35. 

To order, or for more 
information, call the State 
Forest Nursery at 1-800-
865-2477, or (515) 233-
1161. Orders can also be 
faxed to (515)233-1131 
Orders can be charged to 
Visa or Mastercard In 
Apnl, your order wtll be 
delivered by rcfngerated 
truck to a drop-off point 
in each county. 

--
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Newly Designed 
Spring 
Turkey License 
Applications 
Available 

New applicatiOn 
booklets for resident 
spring wild turkey 
hunting season licenses 
are available at DNR 
offices, county recorder 
offices and many huntmg 
license outlets For the 
first time, one apphcat10n 
type will be used for all 
resident licenses -
combination gun/bow 
and archery only licenses 
--whether they arc patd 
or free. Res1dent 
applications for combi
nation gun bow licenses 
must be postmarked by 
Feb. 2. 

Who is eligible for 
resident spring turkey 
licenses? 

• Res1dents of Iowa. 

• Non-residents 
who are fu ll-time 
students at an Iowa 
educational institution. 

• Non-residents 
under the age of 18 
whose parent is a 
resident of Iowa. 

The application 
periods for resident 
combination gun/bow 
licenses (paid and 
free) are: 

First Period --Jan. 
8 to Feb. 2. 

Second Period -
March 11 to 15* 

*Note: If all paid 
license quotas are filled 
after the first drawing, 
the second application 
period will NOT open 
for any application, 
paid or free, in any 
zone or season. 

The resident 
archery-only license 
(paid andfree) 
application period is 

-------

Jan. 8 to March I. 
Zone boundanes, 

license quotas, season 
dates and other details 
are pnntcd on the 
applications. 

Applications for 
non-resident licenses 
may be obtained by 
calling 515-281-4687, 
and must be rece1ved in 
the DNR office, 900 
East Grand, Des 
Momes by 4·30 p.m. on 
Jan. 26. 

The outlook for the 
1996 season IS excel
lent, accordmg to Terry 
L1ttlc, wlldh fe research 
super. tsor for the DNR. 
"The 1995 season was 
the second highest 
harvest with more than 
10,000 gobblers taken," 
L1ttlc said. "Only bad 
weather during the 
season will keep 
hunters from matchmg 
1995 ,. 

Spring '96 
Toxic Cleanup Days 

If you arc inside on 
some of those cold. blustery 
days you may be cleaning 
out the garage, basement or 
workshop. Instead of 
throwing out those household 
materials you no longer need, 
set them as1de for Tox1c 
Cleanup Days. 

Tox1c Cleanup Days 
(TCD) allow Iowans to 
dispose of their household 
hazardous wastes and 
provide an opportumty for 
education on alternatives to 
disposal, or m some cases, 
proper disposal management 
in the home. If you are 
stumped about what to do 
with unusable chemicals in 
your home, call the DNR at 
(515)281-4367 

Counties holding Spring 
'96 Toxic Cleanup Days 
(TCDs) and the scheduled 
dates are listed below. Watch 
local newspapers for phone 
numbers to call for appomt
ments. 

•:• April 27 
Buena Y1sta County 
Palo Alto County 
•:• May 4 
Pottawattamte County 
Ada1r County 
•:• May 11 
Wapello County 
Davis County 
·:· May 18 
Appanoose County 
Wayne County 

Ice Fishing Shelter 
Reminder 

Shelters must be remo\ cd 
from all state-O\\ ned lands and 
waters by Feb 20 or 1ce melt. 
\\ htchever comes first, unless 
the deadhne IS e:\tcndcd 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 

Upcoming NR C, 
EPC and Preserves 
Board Meetings 

The dates and 
locations have been set 
lor the following 
meetmgs of the Natural 
Resource Commission. 
Fnvironmcntal Protec
tion CommissiOn and 
the Presen es Advisory 
Board of the lowa 
Department of Natural 
Resources 

Agendas for these 
meet mgs arc st"t 
approximately I 0 days 
prior to the scheduled 
date of the meeting. 

For additional 
information, contact the 
Iowa Dcpa1iment of 
Natural Resources, 
Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319-0034. 

Natural Resource 
Commission: 
--No January meeting 
--February 8, 

Des Moines 
--Mnrch 14 • 

Des Memes 

Environmental 
Protection Commission: 
--January 16 

Des Moines 
--F cbruary 19, 

Des Momes 
--March 18. 

Des Moines 

State Preserves 
Advisory Board: 
--March 12 
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Telephoning the DNR 
Made Ea ier 

~ 1th about 90,000 
telephone calls a year 
placed to the DNR head
quarters 111 Des Mo1nes, a 
new system of automatiOn 
has been developed for 
improved customer service, 
accord1ng to Ross Hamson, 
DNR' s mfonnat1on ch 1ef 

"Most of the calls to the 
DNR deal ~ 1th huntmg, 
fishmg. campmg and 
forest!)." sa1d Harn\on 
"We ha' e de\ eloped a 24-
hour-a-da}. 7-days-a ~ cck 
S} stem on those top1cs '' 1th 
a goal of anS\\ermg more 
than half of those calls~ llh 
a taped message If the 
taped message 1sn' t enough, 
then callers can always 
access a rea I human." 

"The value of th1s 
system is that people can 
call anytime, day or n1ght 
They are not restncted to 8 
a.m. and 4 30 p.m .. Monday 
through Fnday," Hamson 
explamed "And because we 
can sa' e labor m answenng 
the phone, we have more 
funds for natural resource 
management " 

Hamson sa1d that 
persons wantmg 111 forma
tion on hunting should dtal 
(515)281-HNTR (or 4687); 
for fishing (515)28 1-FIS II 
(or 3474); for parks and 
camping (515)281-TENT 
(or 8368); and for forestry 
(515)281-TREE (or 8733) 
These taped messages 
answer the most frequent ly 
asked questions, and g1ve 
persons the opportumty to 
order DNR publtcatlons or 
ltcenses 

For other DNR top1cs, 

such as envtronmental 
pollutiOn and waste manage
ment, Hamson satd to call 
(5 15)281-IDNR (or 4367) 
Energy callers should 
dlal(515)281-5918 He 
cautiOned that these numbers 
are available only during 
normal business hours and 
weekdays. 

"We wtll continue to 
monitor the system and fine
tune It to the customers' 
needs as much as poss1ble," 
Hamson said 

WMAD Looks at 
Wood Waste 

The total amount of 
v. ood waste produced m 
lowa IS approximately 
270,000 tons per year, 
according to a 1994 
Universtty ofNorthem 
Iowa study. Relatively few 
options exist to recycle or 
reduce this waste. Because 
of the overwhelmmg 
amount of wood waste 
generated 111 Iowa, the 
Waste Management 
Assistance Division 
(WMAD) of the DNR has 
tdenhfied wood waste as a 
maJor component of Iowa's 
waste stream. Unfortu
nately, this waste stream is 
relatively unmonitored. 

A WMAD task force 
has been formed to find 
alternatives to landfilling 
wood waste in Iowa. The 
task force has initiated 
several proJects. 

Universtty of Iowa 
students from the graduate 
program in urban and 
reg10nal planning \\ill be 
studymg Iowa's wood 
'' aste stream and surveymg 
wood waste processors. 

fhe study v.- til generate 
current wood waste 
proccssmg data and 
recommend techmcal and 
public outreach programs 
for landfill dtversion of 
wood waste. A wood 
waste database will be 
created to store the 
collected mformat10n. 
After the study has been 
completed, the mforma
tiOn wtll be a\atlable to 
the public 

A WMAD request for 
proposals has been 
adverttsed m many Iowa 
and natiOnal media outlets. 
The notice soltcJts 
proposals for a construc
tion and demolttJon waste 
(includ1ng wood waste) 
recycler for central Iowa. 
The recycler wtll collect, 
process, and market 
construction and demoli
tion waste m central lowa. 

A spectal issue of 
WMAD's quarterly 
newsletter, Waste 
Mailers wtll be devoted 
to wood waste Issues 
Wood Waste Matters 
w1ll be d1stnbuted m 
m1d-July and ~•II 
feature the wood "' aste 
study results as well as 
successful wood waste 
recycling and reduction 
projects and businesses 
in Iowa. If you would 
like to receive a copy of 
the special tssue, please 
contact Juhe Kjolhede at 
(5 15) 281-8946. 

As 1t becomes 
available, the mforma
tton generated by the 
wood ~ aste task force 
~111 be d1stnbuted to the 
publtc 
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CLASSROOM CORNER 
by Don Sievers 

Historical Trees 

The followmg act1v1ty IS adapted from Trees for K1ds published by the 
DNR. Treesfor Ktds and Trees for Teens are combmation tree education and 
planting programs that target 5th through 12th grade students. The program's 
goals are to educate students about the value of trees and to encourage students 
to plant landscape-sized trees at their schools or other public places. 

The programs are umquely sponsored by the DNR Forestry Div1sion, Iowa 
Nursery and Landscape Association, Iowa Bankers Association, Peoples 
Natural Gas, M1dwest Gas, Trees Forever, Iowa Wood Industries Association 
and Iowa State Umvers1ty ExtensiOn Forestry. 

Dunng the 1994-1995 school year Trees for Kids and Trees for Teens 
mvolved more than 3,800 educators and more than 4,000 students Students 
and teachers planted 83.136 trees or shrubs at a total value of $824,979 

Background: 
As the stof)' goes, a farmer m Audubon County leaned h1s plo\\ agamst a 

small tree and left to go fight in the Civil War If you v1s1t the Plov. m the Oak 
Park, m Audubon County. you can see a portiOn of the plow protrudmg from a 
mass1ve oak tree W1th 1996 bemg Iowa's sesqUJcentenmal, research mto the 
importance of our natural resources for early settlers will prov1de mterestmg 
information about the state·s development. 

Early settlers named many of their communities and historical sttes after 
the forest resources surrounding their settlements. Harold E. Dtlts. in 111S book 
FROM ACKI EY TO ZWINGLE· The Origms of Iowa Place Names. provides 
references for the names of many oflowa 's commumttes Check wtth your 
pub he or school ltbrary for a copy of the book. 

.. 
The colorful fall foliage at Ledges State Park near Boone is part of Iowa's 
tree "heritage." 

~ z 
0 

Age: 
Grades 4-6 

Objectives: 
Students will be able to : 
1. use reference materials to 

identify origins of community names; 
and 

2. identify important local 
forestry resources recogntzcd by early 
settlers. 

Materials: 
1. Cop} of worksheet, 
2. a copy of Harold E. Dtlts book 

FROM ACKLEY TO ZWINGLE The 
Origins of Iowa Place Names. 

Resource Materials: 
Dilts, H.E. 1975. FROM 

ACKLEY TO ZWINGLE: The Origins 
of Iowa Place Names. Carter Press, 
Ames, Iowa, 128 pp. 

Iowa DNR, 1995. Treesfor K((/s, 
23 pp. 
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E~tcnsion : 
l . Research your community's 

name to dtsco' er tts ongm. 
2. Are there tree m your 

communtty or school dtstnct that have 
a ht toncal stgnt fica nee? 

3. \\'hat role dtd our forest 
resources play m the development of 
jOUr communtty? 

The oak is the state tree. 

"E 
"' c 
0 ., 

...J 

f' 
0 ..... 

Don Sie1•ers IS a trammg officer at the 1 

department''l Sprmgbrook Conserva
tion £ducatton Center in Guthrie 
Countv. 
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Procedure: 
Usmg FROM ACKLEY TO ZWINGLE The Ongms of Iowa Place Vames 

match the followmg communtty names wtth thetr ongm 

__ Lmn Gro\e 

Forest Ctty 

Northwood 

__ Teeds Grove 

Lmden --

__ Magnolia 

__ Charter Oak 

Lone Tree - -

Garden Grove - -

Woodbine --

_ _ Pilot Grove 

Postvtlle - -

__ Scotch Grove 

Glem\ood --

Walnut --

__ Red Oak 

a. Named for the htgh valued trees wtth nch brown 
lumber 

b. Named after the owner of a local sawmtll 

c. Named after the landlord of a publtc house. 

d. Named after a woody vine found locally. 

e. Named after a famous tree in Connecticut 

f. Named after the fine stands of ttmber m the area 

g. Identified as one of the temporary stops along the 
Mormon Trail. 

h. Although originally named Coonvtlle after Ltberus 
T. Coon, it was renamed because of tts woodland 
settmg. 

i. Named from a tree with large heart-shaped leaves. 

j . Originally named Sweet's Mill, its name was 
changed because of tts location in a grove of trees. 

k. Named after a large white elm on the open pratrie. 

I. The state legislature named thts communtty after a 
tree. 

m. Named because the post office was located tn a 
grove of trees. 

n. First settled by emigrants from the Red Rtver of the 
North. 

o. Named after a stand of trees whtch served as a 
landmark to travelers on the pratrie . 

p. Named for the fine oak trees growing along the 
Nishnabotna River. 
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Stromatoporoid (below): "Stroms" are 
extinct organisms related to sponges. 
They constructed skeletons of lime 
and lived in various shaped colonies 
that resembled layered mats, 
branches, and rounded masses. This 
Floyd County specimen, with its 
prominent nodes l ived 370 million 
years ago (Devonian). 

Fish jaw (above): This jaw belonged to 
a two- to three-foot long placoderm, a 
primitive fish partly covered by bony 
plates that gave it an armored 
appearance. The black color of this 
375 million-year-old (Devonian) 
specimen from Black Hawk County 
results from mineralization of the 
fossil bone. 

• 

Many people have their begin
ning interest in geology stimulated by 
finding fossils. Holding the shell of a 
sea-dwelling organism found in an 
Iowa rock, far from the nearest ocean, 
makes us think about the vast 
changes that have occurred over the 
Earth's surface and the great length of 
geologic time that has passed. 
Studying fossils helps us apprec1ate 
the history of I i fe on Earth. They 
provide a link between geology and 
biology that is valuable to the study 
of global changes and how life 

adapts. Fossil remains also are 
an important tool in dating 
different rock layers, and in 
comparing the sequence of 
strata from place to place across 
broad areas. 

lowa has many well-known 
fossil-bearing rock formations, 
and fossils from around the state 
have found their way into 
museums around the world. 
These pages help to identify a 
few of Iowa's many fossils that 
may be found by careful 
observation of road cuts, 
quarries, stream banks and other 
exposures of earth materials. 

Brachiopods (top): These shells are among the most common fossils found in 
Iowa. Brachiopods lived inside the protective cover of two hinged shells, 
attached to the floor of warm, shallow seas that once covered the state. 
These eastern Iowa specimens are about 375 million years old (Devonian). 

Gastropod (above): Shells of marine animals are often preserved as fossils. 
This coiled shell from Winneshiek County was inhabited by a snail. The 
sluggish, bottom-dwelling mollusk scavenged or grazed the ancient sea floor 
about 440 million years ago (Ordovician.) The snail moved on a flat muscular 
foot and cou ld withdraw inside its shell for protection. 

Reprinted from the 1993 issue oflowa Geology. Photos by Paul VanDorpe. 
Photo setups by Patricia Lohmann. 

by Jean C. Prior 
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Solitary coral (below). Corals also lived alone 
in curved, cone-shaped skeletons unattached 
to other individuals. This fossil "horn coral" 
housed the animal's soft tissues, including 
tentacles which filtered food particles from 
sea water. 

Bryozoan (right) . "Moss animals" 
were also colonial , filter-feeding 

organisms that inhabited the sea 
floor. A well-known bryozoan 

(Archimedes) consisted of 
concentric rows of lace-like fronds 

attached to a corkscrew-shaped 
axis. The preserved core is seen 
in this Lee County specimen (340 
million years old, Mississippian). 

Colonial cora ls: Bottom-dwell ing corals lived in reef-like communities in warm, 
clear, tropical seas covering Iowa. Many species were colonial, living together 

in a mass of individual skeletons of lime, resembling a honeycomb. 
Distinctive colonial forms from eastern Iowa include the "chain coral" (right), 

Pachyphyllum (above right), and Lithostrotionella (above). They were especially 
abundant in Devonian and Silurian seas, 375 to 425 million years ago. 
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Crinoids (left): Crinoids lived 
anchored to the sea floor by 
flexible, rooted stems. 
Segments of the rounded 
stems are commonly found 
as fossils . Famous localities 
in Iowa include the LeGrand 
and Burlington areas. 

Cnnoid (left inset): Often 
called "sea lilies," crinoids 
are actually animals related 
to starfish. This 350 million
year-old (Mississippian) 
specimen from Marshall 
County shows the arms, 
which in life would filter sea 
water for food particles. 

Tnlobites (above): Prized by 
collectors, whole trilobites usually 
display a three-lobed, oval
shaped, segmented skeleton, 
often with distinct eyes. They 
belong to an extinct group of 
bottom-dwelling, hard-shelled 
arthropodsthatscavengedthe 
sea floor. These Scott County 
specimens are 375 million years 
old (Devonian). 
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WARDEN'S DIARY 

"Just Call Me Jacques" 

I thought I knew about winter 
until I moved to northwest Iowa. 
Sure, l grew up with cold, wind, snow 
and icc in southern lowa, but, man, it 
was nothing like the industrial
strength wmter I encountered around 
the lakes. 

When I \vas first ass1gned there, 
the officers I worked w1th -- those 
\\ ho \\ere reallv expenenced with 
thcc;c clements and thus much more 
uc;cd to them -- seemed to take great 
pleasure m gettmg me into situatiOns 
o the.> could watch me suffer and 

shn cr 
"What's the matter, Humeston, a 

little cold? Ha, ha, hee, hee." 
"Guess you'll need a few extra 

layers of clothes to tough it out up 
I 

.. 
1ere. 

"I ley Humeston, is this a little 
different than your last area? That was 
Acapulco, right? Guffaw, guffaw." 

"Quick! Somebody help him 
move He's slowing up and might 
freeze solid 1fwe don't keep him .. 
mO\ mg. 

Rtght, h!lanous. They laughed 
and laughed I just froze. 

Then. ""hen I was first issued my 
eqUipment, l not1ced a pa1r of items l 
d1dn't rccogn1ze. They were each 
about three feet long with some sort 
of alummum frame and plastic 
lashtng m-between the frame. 
Lacrosse sticks, strange badminton 
rackets or rackets for playing slush
ball tenms, I wasn't sure what they 
were but they were alien to me. 

"Here arc your snowshoes," said 
my supcrv1sor 

" M h t?" y w a. 
"Snowshoes. Take them, they'll 

come m handy." 
I threw them m the trunk of my 

car and dtdn 't thmk much about them 
I had a I read.> dectded that tf God 
\\anted me to ""alk through snow
dnfts. I would have been given three-

by Chuck Humeston 

foot-long feet. It Just d1dn't seem 
natural (or poss1ble either for that 
matter) for humans to scamper across 
the top of the snow But, one day my 
curiosity got the better of me and I 
dec1ded to try them out on one of the 
froLen, snow-covered lakes. 

I set them on the snO\\, and then 
JUSt stood on them I realized I didn't 
know how to lie them to my feet. 
(0 K , let's be brutally honest. I had 
no 1dea how anyone would ever fasten 
them to the1r feet.) 

B) trymg vanous knots and 
configurations. I finally came up with 
somethmg I thought would hold them 
on my boots. I tned walking and 
found normal walkmg JUSt did not cut 
1t with these thmgs. I tried some 
small steps, crossed the front of my 
shoes and fell over. Wait a minute, 
making snow angels with my face was 
not my 1dea of an efficient or pleasant 
means of transportation. 

Wondenng 1 f the French 
"voyageurs" searchmg for the North
west Passage had the same problem 
wtth the1r first pa1rs of snowshoes, I 
tncd aga tn 

Through tnal and error and many 
spil ls tn the snO\\, I soon developed a 
t.> pc of movement that was a combina
tion of crosscountry skiing, stair 
stepptng and Iowa Marching Band 
swaggering lt was crude, and it 
would have been hilarious to watch, 
but it worked! 

l snowshoed all over the lake. By 
that time I was hooked. I soon used 
them to go everywhere. 

[ would strap them on and head 
over the dnfts to a group of ice shacks, 
or use them to trek on out to check a 
lme of traps . 

I was Jacques Le Humeston. 
Game Warden of the Northwest-
blazer of foot trails to the frozen 
unkno\>\ n Sergeant Preston of the 
Mounties may have had h1s dog sled 

for glamour, speed and endurance but 
at least I never had to feed my 
snowshoes. 

The shoes dtd live up to their 
utilitarian purpose. One mght I spent 
follow1ng two raccoon hunters still 
stands out in my memory. It was one 
of those clear, b1tterly cold moonlit 
wmtcr mghts. The raccoon hunters 
were falltng through the waist-high 
drifts They were strugglmg, freezing 
and snow covered. And, there I was 
behmd them, observ mg and smoothly 
duck-waddling over the woodland 
dnfts 

Another t1me, when I was 
working w1th a spotter in an a1rplane, 
we had a couple of deer hunters who 
did not want to come out to be 
checked. They decided to thrasb 
through the snow in the opposite 
direction, figuring they had a head 
start we couldn't make up. Paul 
Magnussen and I strapped on our 
snowshoes and sktmmed after them. 
It wasn't much of a chase . 

But the best part about the 
snowshoes was the world they 
opened -- wmtcr. up close and 
personal They made tt possible to 
make my own trail along the nver, to 
stop m the protect ton of a creek bed, 
look up, and sec the bare trees being 
blown about by the wind. They 
allowed me to get away from every
one, to sit, pull out a hot thermos and 
just listen and watch. Those snow
shoes made it possible to not just see 
winter, but to be a part of it. 

When J transferred to Iowa Falls, 
l had to g1vc my snowshoes back. I 
haven't been m a pair smce, but I 
have a good friend who IS building a 
pa1r. I look at them fondly because 
they arc not the htgh-tech aluminum 
model, but the real kmd mstead --
the kind Jacques Le Humeston, Game 
Warden of the Northwest would 
wear 
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